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International students who experience difficulties in a
new culture are often considered to have suffered a
breakdown in their normal healthy psychological functioning ,
and therefore need therapy and counselling (Pedersen et aI ,
1976). This study views failure and problems experienced by
the sojourner as a result of lack of the necessary new
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social skills and knowledge. Social networks , particularly
friendships , are thus extremely important in that such
networks are not only source of social support , but

als。

major channels through which such skills and knowledge are
acquired.
Guided by social support theories and social skills
theories , this study examines the following research
questions through the survey and the interview with a sample
。f

Chinese students at Northwest University I and five other

universities across the United states.
1. How is adjustment of Chinese students related

t。

their friendship patterns?
2. What are the friendship patterns of Chinese
students?
3. What are the primary functions of the friendship
patterns of Chinese students?
4. How is the degree of difficulty felt by Chinese
students in different social situations related to their
friendship patterns?
5. How is social adjustment related to the

de딩 ree

of

difficulty felt by Chinese students in different social
situations?
Some additional questions related to the five research
questions were also addressed in this study.
The study showed there were different functions for
different friendship patterns among Chinese students.

3

Despite different functions , friendships are very important
for Chinese in their adjustment to the united states.
However , students belonging to the bi-cultural friendship
pattern were more satisfied with social as well as academic
aspects of their life in this country than those who belong
to the mono-cultural friendship pattern. Among different
factors contributing to social adjustment , social skills
account most for the variance of social adjustment among
Chinese students.
This study concluded with suggestions for forming
institutional policies toward international students in
Am erican

higher education , training of international

students both at the home country and the host country , and
advice to prospective international students , particularly
Chinese students.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There has been a fast increase of international
students in the united states since the end of World War II.
In the 1950s , international education was regarded as very
much a part of the post-war reconstruction effort. Later , as
the Cold War increasingly cast its shadow on the world ,
student exchanges became linked to the foreign policy and
diplomatic interests of the large donor countries (Bochner
and wicks 1972). The number of international students
continued to increase , approximately doubling each decade.
According to the Institute of International Education (lIE)

,

407 , 500 students from foreign countries attended U.s.
institutions of higher education in 1990. with the end of
the "Cold War ,"

there has come a surge of students from

Asia and Eastern Europe. Asian influx , mainly Chinese
(39 , 600 students now in the U.s. from the mainland China)
accounts for

56 웅 。 f

,

the total population of international

students in the United states (Dodge 1991). At present , onefourth of the world ’ s international student population is
enrolled at different universities and colleges in the
united states. It was projected by lIE that by the end of
this century , there would be more than one million

2

international students on

Am erican

campuses of higher

education if the current rate of enrollment continues (IIE
1981). Although the impact of international students on
American higher education is very difficult to measure
。bjectively，

their presence is very obvious on campuses and

the impact of such presence is felt strongly in American
higher education.
International students have already drawn great
attention from scholars and researchers worldwide ,
especially those from host countries. Concerns with
international students are mUltidimensional , ranging from
personal interest to worldwide politics. A substantial
amount of literature about international students has been
produced. This interest in studying international students
。 ccurs

for three reasons. The first is that accepting

international students into American

hi연her

education has

generated some problems which are particular for
international students. The second reason is related to the
justification for the cost of educating students from
foreign lands. The third reason is that the presence of
international students has provided social scientists with
valuable resources in studying questions of cross-cultural
communication , intercultural psychology and related topics.
Hekmat (1980) concluded that there are three major
areas of studies concerning international students in the
united states. The first area focuses on the goals of

3

international students. The second area is the study of
social adjustment problems of international students. The
third major area focuses on the sUbject of international
students who do not return to their homeland. This area is
。 ften

described as the area of "Brain Drain."

There is

n。

doubt that these three areas of study often overlap with
each other , but the focus of each study of international
students generally falls into one of these areas. The focus
。f

the current study concerns the social adjustment of

international students with

particular attention to Chinese

students.
The current study tackles adjustment issues of Chinese
students through examining the relationship between their
friendship patterns and their adjustment in the united
states. The primary research question in this study is: How
are the friendship patterns of Chinese students

related

t。

their adjustment to the academic and social aspects of life
during their sojourn?

In order to answer and understand

this primary research question , there are four other
relevant and equally important research questions addressed
in this study:
1. What are the friendship patterns of Chinese
students?
2. What are the primary functions of each friendship
pattern?

4

3. How is the degree of difficulty felt by Chinese
students in different social situations related to their
friendship patterns?
4. How is social adjustment related to the degree of
difficulty felt by Chinese students in different social
situations ?

’'Adjustment"

of Chinese students in this study is

measured by self-report of their satisfaction with academic
and social aspects of life during their sojourn in the
United States. The term "Social adjustment" used in this
study only refers to the degree of self-perceived
satisfaction of Chinese students with social aspects of life
in this country. Friendship patterns of Chinese students
will be defined and elaborated later in this chapter.
STUDIES OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The highly visible international students , consisting
。f

10 per cent or more of the student population on many

campuses throughout the Western world (Bochner and wicks
1972)

, may impress casual observers that international

education is a modern phenomenon. However , as Brickman
(1965) has shown , the idea of studying abroad is as old as
recorded history. During the reign of Emperor Asoka the
Great of India (273-232 B.C.)

, the University of Taxila

became a major international institution , attracting
students from allover Asia Minor , and requiring its

5

graduates to travel abroad following the completion of their
courses. Breitenback (1970)

found materials indicating that

as early as the fourth century B.C. there were groups of
international students in the school of philosophy and
rhetoric in Greece; in the fourth century A.D. special
provisions were made for dealing with large numbers of
international students flocking to Rome; in the seventh
century , there were more than eight thousand students in
China described as coming from the"barbarian peoples."
with regard to India , Gangali (1975) reports that exchanges
between India and China started as far back as the third
century B.C.

When the first European universities were

founded around the twelfth century A.D.

,

they were truly

"universal" with international students as the rule rather
than the exception.
Time changes and so do patterns of international
student flows. But the fact that international students are
part of higher education systems has continued for
centuries.

Nevertheless , the study of international

education is a modern phenomenon. Systematic and theoretical
studies of international students can be said to have just
started in comparison with the long history of international
education.
The focus of much research on international students
has been the attitudes that international students form
during their sojourn towards their hosts and towards Western

6

ideas and practices. This concern has produced countless
surveys , mostly descriptive in nature with no theory base ,
and of rather limited value. with the development of crosscultural psychology , intercultural communication , and other
related fields , more and more theory-based studies of
international students are emerging.
For example , Bennet(1986) proposed a developmental
model of international sensitivity. within this model
different stages of intercultural sensitivity are
identified , ranging from a denial of cultural differences

t。

integration , a stage which represents a development beyond
adaptation. Although this model was not developed just for
international students , it has some pratical suggestions
applicable to international students in helping them be
aware of the degree of their intercultural sensitivity. with
some proper training , it is possible for them to move from
。 ne

stage of sensitivity to another so as to get better

adjusted.
Wong-Rie연 er

(1984) developed and tested a model of

cross-cultural adaptation which proposes that adaptation

t。

movement across cultures involves three processes: learning
new social norms , matching behavior to these norms , and
matching one ’ s self-concept to the newly acquired behaviors
and social norms. According to this model , adaptation
problems arise when the foreigner fails in one of more of
these processes so as to create various types of mismatches.

7
ADJUSTMENT THEORIES: AN OVERVIEW

various theories have been used to explain adjustment ,
。r

"culture shock ," a concept introduced to adjustment

studies by Oberg in 1960. Culture shock refers to the
potentially confusing and disorienting experience of living
in a foreign country. Symptoms of culture shock include
feelings of helplessness , illness , terror , anger and so on.
Culture shock in extreme cases can make people dysfunctional
in a new country. So far there has not been any fully
developed , formal theory that adequately explains the
。 ccurrence

of culture shock in the process of sojourner

adjustment. However , there are a number of theoretical
approaches that have been fruitfully applied to this topic.
Furnham and Bochner (1986) have identified eight such
theoretical orientations.
Movement as Loss (Bereavement)
People choose (sometimes are forced) to leave their
home country and to stay in another country for various
reasons. However different these reasons are , they are
destined to experience the loss of specific relationships
and significant objects (family , friends , occupational
status , familiar foods , etc). Many , particularly
psychoanalytically oriented researchers , found there are
numerous similarities between symptoms of culture shock and
those of typical grief reactions , including intense anxiety ,

8

reduced resistance to stress , apathy and withdrawal , and
anger. Such an analogy is certainly not without its
problems. First , not all sojourners experience negative ,
grief-like reactions. Second , without taking into account
individual and cultural differences , this approach can not
make any specific predictions as to what types of people
suffer more or less grief , over what period , or what form
the grief will take. Third , counseling for grieving would
seem highly inappropriate for the sojourner who needs
information and support rather than therapy (in some
countries psychological therapy is not appreciated at all).
Fatalism Lr... ocus_o_L Control Beliefs)
This approach argues that symptoms of culture shock
arise from fatalistic , external locus of control beliefs
before travelling. This is particularly the case with people
from developing countries. Entering a new country , they tend
to believe pessimistically that everything happening around
them (including the outcomes of their own behaviors) are
beyond their control. Instead of seeking information and
support so as to manipulate the outcomes of their behaviors ,
they take passive coping strategies and often slip

int。

psychological distress. According to this approach ,
sojourners from a country in which the religious outlook is
fatalistic should have more difficulty in adjusting than
those from a country where personal responsibility is
valued. However , there is ample evidence to suggest this is

9

not the case (see Cochrane 1983 , for example). As a matter
。f

fact , most people migrate by their own choice , which is

in itself a strong indication of an internal locus of
control rather than an external locus of control.
Selective Migration (Natural Selection)
Another explanation for the different patterns of
reaction to new environments by migrants is the neoDarwinian idea of selective migration. It is an extension of
the principle of natural selection. It is hypothesized in
this approach that the more obstacles a prospective migrant
has to overcome in order to migrate , the easier it will be
for him to adapt to the new location. The process of
selection for

mi당 ration

either from the home country or the

host country will determine the degree of adaptation. This
theory has a number of limitations. First , the evidence
presented is usually retrospective rather than predictive.
Second ,

considerin당

the selection obstacles of the

sojourners , it is not clear which barriers or obstacles lead
to adaptation and which do not. Third , positive selection
。 bstacles

may differ from country to country , from time

t。

time , or from one sojourner group to another. There are
social , political , and economic reasons for the decisions of
selectors. Hence , it is difficult to test the usefulness of
this approach unless the precise nature of the adaptive
selectors in both departure and arrival countries are
specified and examined.

10
illm드。PI~~±e

Expectations

This approach suggests that the relationship between a
person ’ s expectations (social , academic , economic) for
sojourn and his fulfillment (or lack of fulfillment) is a
crucial factor in determining adjustment. It has been shown
d。

that high (even unrealistic) expectations that cannot or
not get fulfilled are related to poor adjustment and that
low expectations that are exceeded are related to good

adjustment. Again this approach is"not without problems. It
is safe to say all sojourners have expectations of different
kinds. They are bound to be wrong about some , expecting

to。

much or too little. What is not clear in this approach is
what kind of fulfilled or unfulfilled expectations are
related to adjustment. It can also be argued that having low
expectations may be better for short-term adjustment but
worse for overall social mobility (which could mean poor
long-term adjustment).
Neaative Life Events
This approach emphasizes that any change in one ’ s daily
routine is associated with adaptation stress and strain , and
related psychological and physical illness. Sojourning
involves drastic changes and the adjustment is directly
related to the speed and type of adaptation. Problems of
this approach lie in measurement of life events (quality
versus quantity , various dimensions)

, identifying possible

11

variables , and the relatively small percentages of variance
accounted for , among others.
Social Support (Breakdown in Support

Netw~rks)

This explanation argues that social support is directly
related to increased psychological well-being and to a lower
probability of physical and mental illness associated with
adjustment. This approach draws on various traditions ,
including attachment theory , social network theory , and
various ideas in psychotherapy. The basic assumption of this
approach is that sojourning usually involves leaving one ’ s
family , friends , colleagues and neighbors. As sources ofsocial support are considerably reduced , a dramatic increase
in physical and mental illness results. The major challenge
。f

this approach is to specify the quality as well as

quantity of social support which affects the sojourner ’ s
adjustment.
A Clash of Values
The differences in values (social , moral , work , and
。 n)

s。

that exist among many cultures have been used to account

for the misunderstanding , distress , and difficulties
experienced by cross-cultural sojourners. Differences in
values between the person ’ s country of departure and country
。f

arrival are assumed to be directly proportional to the

amount of difficulty experienced by that person. It would be
very hard to use this approach to account for different

12

adjustment experiences of immigrants or international
students who are from the same country and who have the same
cultural background.
SocialSkills Deficit
This approach suggests that it is a lack of social
skills that makes an individual a stranger in a host
country. Degrees of adjustment depend on what social skills
the sojourner can use in regulatinghis or her conduct in a
new culture. The social skills approach is favored by
Furnham and Bochner (1986) not only for its explanatory
power but also for its implications for cultural learning.
This approach attributes coping difficulties to a lack of
appropriate skills rather than to some deficiency in the
personality or cultural socialization of the sojourner. This
approach sets a positive note for cultural learning and
bicultural competence.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF THIS STUDY
The set of theoretical approaches described above is by
no means exhaustive , but they are some of the most important
approaches which have been used so far in explaining the
relationship between geographic movement and psychological
adjustment. Given these theoretical lenses , the Social
Support and Social Skills approaches fit well as a
theoretical framework for the present study of friendship

13

patterns of Chinese students and their adjustment in the
united states.
Few people would question the importance of social
networks. A close social network is a source of social
contact and intimacy , two integral elements in human
survival. There is a substantial amount of research on
intracultural social networks , like friendship , for example.
However; studies of cross-cultural social networks still
remain a pioneering place for more explorations.
Intracultural social network formation is often explained by
Attraction Theory. That is , people are often attracted

t。

each other because of their similarities in some aspects.
People of different nationalities are often seen to have
more differences than similarities. In a discussion of the
theoretical aspects of

interactions , Crockett and Friedman

(1980) take the position that ,
If it is presumed that similarity is necessary
for two people to like each other , then it is
necessary to conclude that friendship is unlikely ,
if not impossible , between people of different
nationalities. (p. 89)
It is true that there are many differences between
peoples of different cultures. But as human beings , it is
not that difficult to find more similarities than
differences among people of different countries. There is
rarity of intercultural friendship. Gudykunst (1985)
compared close intracultural and intercultural friendship
and found that there are somewhat parallel patterns when

n。
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perceived similarity and social penetration are crosssectionally examined. Hefurther argued that similarity of
cultural background is not necessarily a prerequisite for
friendship preference. Rather , perceived similarities exert
an influence on intracultural , as well as intercultural
attraction. In a cross-cultural setting , people of different
countries may find their interaction partners similar

t。

themselves in personality , life philosophy , hobbies , social
status and so on. Cultural differences may not be impassable
。 bstacles

in preventing them from becoming friends.

Making friends in a foreign country is , in fact ,
extremely important for international students in adjusting
themselves to a new culture. In order to study abroad ,
international students not only have to move themselves from
the geographic location with which they are familiar , but
they also remove themselves from the cultural system within
which they have grown up. A new geographic location could
mean a different climate or different foods to which they
must biologically adapt.

What is often more important and

more difficult for them to adjust to is the new cultural
system under which they may find some of the behaviors they
formed

under their own culture totally irrelevant or even

contradictory to the norms of the new system.
Overseas friendships create a source for social support
and can lead to opportunities for learning new social
skills. International students making friends in a host

15
country can thereby help themselves adjust by establishing
new social supports , which may , to a certain extent , replace
their home country social support from which they have been
cut off due to their geographic movement. Through friendship
interactions , they can learn new social skills through trial
and error in a non-threatening setting. Therefore ,
understanding friendship networJcs and the quality of such
networks among international students offers an excellent
。 pportunity

for us to understand their adjustment process in

a foreign land. Several studies reflecting this approach are
noted briefly to further clarify the theoretical approach
informing this study. A more extensive review of other
relevant research is undertaken in Chapter II.
One of the most important studies in the area of
international students is the investigation by Klineberg and
Hull (1979)

,

in which 2536 international students from 139

nations , studying in eleven countries , were surveyed. One of
the important conclusions reached in their study is that the
adjustment of international students is significantly
correlated with their contacts with locals. The more contact
an international student has with host-nationals , the more
satisfied he or she will likely be. Their study clearly
suggests that social network patterns of international
students are a crucial factor in understanding the
adjustment process.

16

In an earlier study of international students in
Hawaii , Bochner et al (1977) developed a functional model of
international students ’ friendship patterns , stating that
sojourners belong to three distinct social networks:
1. A primary , monocultural network consisting of close
friendships with other sojourning compatriots. The main
function of the co-national network is to provide a setting
in which ethnic and cultural values can be rehearsed and
expressed.
2. A second , bicultural network , consisting of bonds
between sojourners and significant host nationals such as
academics , students , advisors and government officials. The
main function of this network is to instrumentally
facilitate the academic and professional aspirations of the
sOJourner.
3. A third network is the international student ’ s
multicultural circle of friends and acquaintances. The main
function of this network is to provide companionship for
recreational ,

’ non-cultural ’ and non-task-oriented

activities.
Although Bochner has identified three distinctive
friendship patterns of international students and primary
functions of each of the patterns , he has not explored the
relationship between friendship patterns of international
students and their adjustment to a new culture. This study
uses Bochner ’ s definitions of friendship patterns of

17
international students in identifying friendship patterns of
Chinese students. However , the primary goal of this study is
to investigate whether there are any links between
friendship patterns of Chinese students and their
adjustments during their sojourn in the united States.
Studies have already revealed clues that such
relationships exist. Sewell and Davidsen (1971) reported a
si 딩 nificant

relationship between the social interaction of

Scandinavian students with Americans and their satisfaction
with their sojourn. similarly , Antler (1970) in a study of
170 foreign postgraduate medical students found that those
who reported more frequent personal contacts with their
American hosts were least distant from them cUlturally and
socio-economically. Richardson (1974) also noted a
difference in friendship patterns of satisfied as opposed

t。

dissatisfied British migrants to Australia , the latter
having more compatriot and fewer host-national friends.
Selltiz and Cook (1962) found that sojourners who had at
least one close host-national friend experienced fewer
problems than sojourners with no close host-national
friends. Au (1969) reported that the degree of personal
contact between Chinese-Malaysian students and host
nationals was positively related to the student ’ s attitude
towards Australia. In examining stress coping strategies of
international students , several recent studies indicate that
。 ne

of the most important coping strategies used by
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international students is to resort to personal social
networks for help ( Liang , 1991; Dinges and Lieberman , 1989;
Kurogi , 1990). Due to the purposes of these studies , they
did not identify the nature of those personal social
networks.
Although these studies suggest that international
students ’ contacts with host-nationals and their adjustment
。r

satisfaction are significantly correlated , few

researchers examine relationships between social network
patterns and adjustment as the major theme in their studies.
The importance of this relationship was often found as a byproduct in their studies. None of these studies started off
with a sound theory or theories in search of such a
relationship. Consequently , when such a relationship was
found accidently , no

convincin앙

explanations were offered.

The importance of the relationship often got lost among
。 ther

findings in these studies. Guided by Social Support

and Social Skills Theories , the current study seeks

t。

investigate this relationship.
STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
The research problem investigated in this study is
expressed by the following question: How are friendship
patterns of Chinese students in American higher education
related to their adjustment to the social and academic
aspects of life during their sojourn in the United States?
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This study will also examine the primary functions of
each friendship pattern and the degree of difficulty felt in
different social situations by Chinese students belonging

t。

different friendship patterns. In examining the relationship
between friendship patterns and adjustment , the relationship
between

friendship patterns and functions , and the

relationship between friendship patterns and the

de딩 ree

of

difficulty felt in different social situations , the
friendship patterns will be treated as an independent
variable and the rest treated as dependent variables. In
examining the relationship between adjustment and the degree
。f

difficulty felt in different social situations ,

adjustment will be treated as an independent variable and
the degree of difficulty felt as a dependent variable. The
primary relationships of major variables included in this
study can be diagramed as follows:
IND VAR
PATTERNS~_

ADJUSTMENT

DEP VAR
- ADJUSTMENT
FUNCTIONS
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY

Fiqure 1. Primary relationships in this study.
The possible friendship patterns of the Chinese
students in this study are described as mono-cultural ,
bicultural , and mUlticultural as conceptualized by Bochner
et al (1977) in their functional model of international
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students ’ friendship. The functions of friendship patterns
are described as expressive and instrumental. It was
expected that the function of the mono-cultural pattern of
friendship would be culturally expressive and quite personal
in nature , whereas the function of the bi-cultural pattern
。f

friendship would be formal and utilitarian. The function

。f

the multicultural pattern of friendship was expected

be non-specific.

t。

The social situations included in this

study have been identified in previous research

as being

potentially stressful for international students.

Student

adjustment refers to satisfaction with academic life as well
as social life in the United states.
Research Ouestions
The following are major research questions , each
followed by a brief rationale justifying the suggested
direction of the expected relationship.
1. How are the friendship patterns of Chinese students
related to their adjustment with the academic and social
aspects of life during their sojourn?
Rationale: Students ’ adjustment with social and
academic life in a foreign country depends largely on their
level of social support and social skills. A close bond with
host nationals is a very important channel by which
international students can establish social support and
learn new social skills which will help them negotiate dayto-day activities in a foreign land. A close bond with co-
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nationals is also important for gaining social support.
Being together with co-nationals can at least help
international students be temporarily relieved of some of
the pressure and anxiety of living overseas. It needs to be
tested in this study whether a particular friendship pattern
is associated with adjustment. Some previous studies of
international students indicate that international students
with a close bond with host nationals adjust better than
those without such a bond. This study uses this indication
as a basis for the proposed relationship between friendship
patterns and adjustment. To answer the above research
question is the primary goal of this study , but in order

t。

accomplish this goal , some other equally important research
questions

need to be addressed.

2. What are the friendship patterns of

Chinese

students?
Rationale: Many studies of international students
strongly suggest that international students are often
isolated from members of host countries. Their contacts with
locals are in most cases superficial due to cultural
differences and lack of social skills on the part of
international students. International students feel more
comfortable associating with co-nationals or nationals

wh。

are culturally similar to them.
3. What are the primary functions of the friendship
patterns of Chinese students?
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Rationale: Individuals affiliate with others for a
variety of reasons. It follows , therefore , that the
friendship patterns of international students should be
related to the special circumstances of their academic
sojourn. A survey of literature indicates that the main
reason why international students go abroad is to obtain a
degree and/or professional training. Generally , the
individuals who control the desired academic resources are
host nationals. Consequently , the professional and career
needs of international students will act as a powerful
impetus toward the establishment of personal bonds with host
individuals who are in a position to satisfy their task
。 riented

instrumental aspiration.

International students are under considerable pressure
to maintain and rehearse their national and cultural
identity. This pressure comes from several sources ,
including the student ’ s own insecurity and coping strategies
he or she employs , the influence of co-nationals , and the
expectations of host culture members. Many international
students become insecure about the worth and integrity of
their own culture , particularly if it is materially less
affluent than the host country. The compatriot peer group is
another source of influence , exerting all kinds of pressures
to keep its members from becoming "too Westernized ," i. e.
from becoming too involved in the life of the host country.
In addition , many host nationals tend to treat international
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students as representatives of their culture and to perceive
them primarily in ethnic terms. Thus , in their interactions
with local people , international students are constantly
being reminded of their ethnic identity. In combination , the
need to maintain self-esteem , fulfill compatriot
。 bligations，

and satisfy host expectations , serve as a

powerful impetus toward the establishment of personal bonds
with co-nationals who are in similar circumstances.
with the presence of international students from
different countries and abundant opportunities for
interactions , international students are under normative
pressure to "interculturate ," i. e. to form close social
relations with individuals from a wide spectrum of national
groups (Bochner 1986). However , the impetus for the
formation of multi-cultural bonds is usually quite weak. As
a general rule , no major sanctions are brought to bear on
individuals who ignore the call to interculturate , nor are
there any obvious extrinsic rewards that accrue to students
with a cosmopolitan friendship circle. Understanding the
functions of the various friendship patterns will provide a
basis for more complete description and explanation of the
。 bserved

patterns.

4. How is the degree of difficulty felt by Chinese
students in different social situations related to their
friendshippatterns?
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Rationale: An individual who is socially skillful in
。 ne

countny is not necessarily socially skillful in another

because dilfferent countries may have different norms for
social behaviors. To behave in socially appropriate ways in
a foreign Icountry often requires particular new social
example , to be passive can be considered a

F다r

skills.

virtue in 'one country but may get you nowhere in another.
Bicultura] social networks are a very important channel for
international students to learn these "particular new social
s}dlls. "

ITherefore students evidencing a bicultural

friendship pattern are expected to experience
difficult~

less

in different social situations in the

u.s.

than

tnose belonging to other friendship patterns.
5. How is social adjustment related to the degree of
difficult~

felt by Chinese students in different social

situations?
Rationale: If social skills are an important aid
S 디 cial

t。

adjustment , it can be assumed that the more socially

s~illful

a student is in a foreign country , the more

aqjusted he or she will feel. Therefore , well-adjusted
students will feel more comfortable in different social
s~tuations

than those who are ill-adjusted. Phrased

d~fferently，

students who are unsatisfied with the social

and academic aspects of their lives in the host country will
t~nd

to find more difficulties in dealing with different

S 디 cial

situations than those who are satisfied.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY
Understanding the social network patterns of
international students and their relationship with
international students ’ adjustment has practical
implications for forming some of the institutional policies
。 f Am erican

higher education , especially those dealing with

the needs of this particular student population and
facilitating their adjustment to the new culture. Many
studies suggest that international students on

Am erican

campuses (other foreign campuses too) have often been
isolated from members of the host-country for various
reasons.
If one of the goals for international education is

t。

enhance mutual understanding between different countries ,
special institutional policies may be needed to get
international students involved in various activities. A
better understanding of the functions of student social
network patterns could provide international student
advisors and other administrators with important information
as to what kind of support they should give in helping
international students achieve the functions of different
social network patterns or expanding the functions of these
patterns. This study will help to increase the awareness
among policymakers of the

social interactions of

international students and their problems associated with
these interactions.
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Policies are often problem-oriented. If there is

n。

problem or potential for the occurrence of a problem , there
will be no need for a policy. In the development of
institutional policy toward international students , the most
important need of all is to gain a valid understanding of
the problems of international students. This study is a
contribution to such understanding.
This study also has some potential theoretical
implications for studying international students. In some
traditional sojourner literature , international students
experienced difficulties in a new culture were

wh。

considered

to have suffered a breakdown in their normal healthy
psychological functioning , and to require therapy and
counselling.
This study follows a contrary view proposed by Bochner
(1981). This view states that failures and problems
experienced by the sojourner need not be regarded as a
symptom of some underlying pathology , but rather as due to a
lack of the necessary cultural skills and knowledge. If the
sojourner is to work effectively in the new culture , and is
to lead a relatively stress-free and fulfilling life , the
person must acquire the social skills of the host culture ,
especially knowledge necessary to negotiate common social
encounters with members of the receiving society. This study
。f

the social networks of international students is thus
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very important in that such networks are major channels
through which such skills and knowledge are acquired.
SUMMARY
Compared with the long history of international
education , systematic studies of international students are
quite new. various theories have been used in explaining
. culture shock due to geographic movement. The researcher
finds the social support and the social skills theories
suitable as a theoretical framework for the current study of
the relationship between friendship patterns of
international students and their adjustment in the United
States. viewing adjustment from the perspectives of social
support and social skills is a departure from some
traditional views of adjustment of international students.
In this study , adjustment is viewed as a matter of
establishing social support and acquiring social skills.
Five research questions are raised and a rationale for each
is offered in this chapter.

CHAP’:r ER II
REVIEW OF
In Chapter I

,

REu~TED

LITERATURE

studies of' international students are

categorized into the three broad areas of goals of
international students , o f' adjustment , and of those who
not return to their homeland

~fter

d。

completion of their

studies . The current studyL is mapped in the area

。f

adjustment of international students to a new culture.
However , the adjustment

probl띤ms

of international students

can be approached in many ways. Where then does the current
study belong in terms of the approaches used in studying
adjustment issues?

Church (1982) did an extensive review of

literature concerning sojourner adjustment. He categorized
the literature of sojourner adjustment into three groups.
The first group of literature , defined as descriptive
approaches , includes four areas:
1. stages of adjustment that sojourners
the host culture and/or in

re~urning

연。 through

in

to the home culture.

For example , Oberg (1960) described four stages: a
"honeymoon" stage charactElriz ,ed by fascination , elation , and
。ptimism

at the

beginnin덩

。f

the sojourn; a second stage

characterized by hostile and emotionally stereotyped
attitudes toward the host country and increased association
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with fellow sojourners; a recovery stage characterized by
increased language knowledge and ability to get around in
the new culture; and a fourth stage in which adjustment is
about as complete as possible , anxiety is gone , and new
customs are accepted and enjoyed. Similar stage descriptions
can be found in Adler (1975); Dubois (1956);

Garza-Guerrer。

(1974); Jacobson (1963); Lesser and Peter (1957); and
Smalley (1963).
2. Curves of adjustment which describe the sojourner ’ s
level of adjustment as a function of time in the new culture
(Lysgaard ’ s proposed U curve in 1955 and Gullahorn and
Gullahorn ’ s proposed W curve in 1963).
3. Types or patterns of adjustment which describe
typical sets of characteristics or patterns of adjustment in
sojourners such as "detached observers" and "constrictors"
。n

one end and "enthusiastic participants" and "adjustors"

。n

the other end (see Sewel and Davidsen 1956; Bennett et

ale 1958).
4. Sojourner adjustment in terms of culture learning
using operant conditioning and social

learnin앙

principles

(Bochner 1972; David 1973 , 1976; Guthrie 1975; Schild 1962).
The second group of studies deals with the nature and
extent of problems encountered by international students in
the new culture (for example , Hull 1978; Klineberg and Hull
1979; Chu et al. 1971).
。f

The third

group includes studies

the relationships between background variables and
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sojourner adjustment (for example , Hull 1978; Ibrahim 1970).
Background variables include nationality , personal and
social status , personality , and previous cross-cultural
experIence.
The current study can be located in the first group of
adjustment literature in the area of culture learning , and
includes social support as an important channel for culture
learning. Culture learning in this study is defined as
dynamic human interactions through friendships rather than
as the simple static stimulus-response relationship defined
by Church (1982).
This chapter reviews the literature on cultural
learning and acquisition of social skills. Literature on
social support , particularly on friendship will be reviewed
to explain the process of culture learning. The logic behind
this review is as follows: the adjustment to a new culture
is chiefly a matter of learning and applying new social
skills. Social support and friendship in particular provide
an important channel for learning new social skills. Social
support not only helps a person to learn new social skills
for everyday activities , but also provides psychological
comfort for a sojourner in a foreign land. Friendship is the
most important part of social support. Therefore , friendship
is a crucial factor affecting sojourner ’ s adjustment.
The major purpose of this chapter is to present the
theories that guide this study and to offer research
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evidence in justifying the significance of the relationship
between friendship patterns and adjustment as the major
concern of this study.
The following review of literature begins with a view
that sojourn is a form of uprooting and goes on to a look at
the functions of social
to being "uprooted."

딩 upport

in facilitating adjustment

The chapter concludes with an

examination of the meaning of cultural learning and the
acquisition of social skills.
SOJOURN AS A FORM OF UPROOTING

The survival of human beings depends largely on
adaptive capacities. The uniqueness of international
students is often

exag연 erated

to the extent that the ability

required of them for intercultural adaptation is viewed as
so different from the general ability required for
intracultural adaptation that theories developed from
studies of intracultural adaptation are assumed totally
irrelevant to the study of adaptation among international
students.
The concept of uprooting is an example. This concept is
。 ften

used to explain stresses created by migration within a

country. Seldom do we see this concept used to explain the
experiences encountered by international students. Yet , the
two phenomena appear to be quite similar.
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The concept of "uprooting" is a metaphor used

t。

describe changes in people ’ s lives and the consequences
caused by these changes.

The World Health organization

(1979) identified uprooting as the common factor in a number
。f

psychological high-risk situations , such as migration ,

urbanization , resettlement , and rapid social change.
uprooting occurs in most countries of the world and is often
. associated with meaningless violence , the abuse of alcohol
and drugs , criminality , and reactive mental disorders.
uprooting disrupts the familiar social networks which
provide mutual exchanges , emotional support , and selfidentity. Individuals who are uprooted often experience a
loss of continuity in the performance of their functional
roles. The psychological and technical coping skills that
are functional in one setting may hinder adaptation in
another. For example , the Chemahawin Indians could no longer
continue to fish as their main subsistence activity when
they were transported to the mainland of Canada (Ah med
1980) .
Rapidly changing societies are resulting in
increasingly stressful situations for their populations , and
are accentuating the inevitable stressful transitions which
take place during the life span of each person. There is an
abundance of literature on coping with such stressful
transitions. In fact , "stress" is a daily word in modern
society. Putting adjustment problems of international
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students into this broad frame of reference , we may realize
that problems encountered by international students are not
necessarily unique , but are

increasin당 ly

common problems of

human beings in modern society.
Like other uprooted people , international students are
deprived of the familiar social support system they used

t。

depend on for the validation of their self-esteem and selfimage. It is normal for them to respond to such withdrawing
。f

support with anxiety , ranging from irritation and mild

annoyance to the feelings of disorientation that accompany
being lost. What international students experience in a
foreign country is sometimes not that different from the
experience we often have when communicating with persons
different from ourselves (see Higbee 1969; singer 1977). In
such interactions , we often find it difficult to know

the

proper roles we are supposed to play and consequently fail
to understand or appreciate verbal as well as non-verbal
behaviors of the people with whom we interact.
According to Goelho et al.(1980)

,

one of the major

sources for stress associated with uprooting is the loss of
。 pportunities

for intimate and informal interactions that

are based on close friendships. These interpersonal
relations involve the qualities of trust , spontaneity , and
native humor that provide a sense of belonging to the local
communitie?

This sense of loss is strongly experienced by

international students as well as other groups of uprooted
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people. In order to adapt to a new environment or a new
cUlture , they all have to establish a new social network

t。

compensate for such a loss.
What is unique about international students as a group
。f

uprooted people is summarized by Goelho et al.(1980) as

follows. First , they make a voluntary decision

t。

participate in a program of education abroad. Second , the
environments in which they are relocated have academic
traditions that are fairly comparable or at least
predefined. Third , since their relocation is usually limited
in duration , the progressive stages of adaptation can be
easily studied. Fourth , the counselors and administrators
who have followed the progress of international students on
their campuses are able to provide insights regarding the
conditions most favorable for adaptation. Therefore ,
international students are valuable resources for the study
。f

the impact of new culture on human adaptation and the

development of coping behaviors.
ESTABLISHING SOCIAL SUPPORT
If we proceed with the metaphor of "uprooting ," we can
say that people who are uprooted from a familiar environment
。r

culture are more or less inclined to establish new roots

despite the problems of doing so in a new environment. One
。f

the major means to establishing new roots in a foreign

place is to cUltivate a new social support system by
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developing close relationships with others , which , as a
matter of fact , is a central activity from birth to death
for most of us as human beings (Angyal 1965; Lowenthal and
Haven 1968).

Whether transient or enduring , support from

friends is profoundly linked to our sense of belonging and
social integration (Parks 1977; Thois 1985)
cope with

,

our ability

t。

major crises and transitions (e.g. Silver and

Wortman 1980; Stroebe and Stroebe 1985)

, and our overall

sense of self worth (e.g. Brown and Harris 1978; 0 ’ Conner
and Brown 1984).
Definition of Social Support
According to Caplan (1974)

,

a "support system" is an

enduring pattern of continuous or intermittent ties that
play a

si 영 nificant

part in maintaining the psychological and

physical integrity of the individual over time. House (1981)
and House and Kahn (1985) identify four types of social
support: emotional support (esteem , affect , trust , concern ,
listening); appraisal support (affirmation , feedback , social
comparison); informational support (advice , suggestion ,
directives , information); and instrumental
support (transportation , financial assistance , academic
help). Similarly , Pilisuket et al (1986) provide a simple
set of three types of supportive relationships: social
(involving doing things with another person)
(doing things for another person)

,

, instrumental

and emotional (sharing

feelings). From a communication perspective , Albrecht et
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al.(1987) define social support as verbal and non-verbal
communication between recipients and providers that reduces
uncertainty about the situation , the self , the other , or the
relationship , and functions to enhance a perception of
personal control in one ’ s life experience.
It is obvious from these definitions that social
support can not be gained by anyone in isolation. It is
through the social aspect of relationships that the support
is achieved. In modern society (perhaps also more so in
primitive society)

,

such relationships are important tools

for survival. To think of life without any supportive
relationships is to think of a profoundly isolated and
difficult life indeed. We have known since Durkheims ’ s work
at the turn of this century that few individuals are able
lead healthy and contented lives without the sustenance of
close personal ties (Brownell and Shumake 1984).
Functions of Social Support
Social support often comes from important figures in
the environment , including relatives , friends , and
neighbors. Social networks often: meet the needs of human
beings for relatedness; provide recognition , affirmation ,
and protection from social isolation; and offer the means
for identification with and socialization to the norms ,
values , knowledge , and belief system of a particular
culture. Social support serves as a mutual-aid system ,

t。
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essential for adaptation and for coping with stress (Germain
and Gitterman 1976).
Taylor (1983) argues that adjustment to threatening
events centers around three themes: 1. a search for meaning
in the experience , 2. an attempt to gain mastery over the
event , and 3. an effort to restore self-esteem through selfenhancing evaluations. No matter which theme we are dealing
.with , social support is an important channel for feedback ,
and is essential in helping the individual sift
dysfunctional attributions that negatively affect
perceptions about the situation or self. In the case of
culture shock , physical and psychological disorientation can
undermine sojourners ’ sense of mastery and self-esteem.
social feedback derived from a social support system can
help restore cognitive and behavioral control in the new
environment.
When an individual is uncertain about a particular
circumstance (e.g. self or others ’ behavior , emotion ,
thought , plan of action)
。 ut

,

a sense-making strategy is to seek

feedback and assistance from others. In an extensive

review of the burgeoning definitions and taxonomies of
social support , Albrech and Adelman (1984 , 1987) propose
that the underlying function in this process is the
reduction of uncertainty both within and between the
recipient and provider.
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According to GUdykunst (1985)

,

uncertainty reduction

refers to two phenomena: the ability to accurately predict
how strangers will behave during an encounter and the
ability to explain strangers ’ behavior. Uncertainty
reduction , therefore , involves the creation of proactive
predictions and retroactive explanations about strangers ’
behavior.
An extensive review of more than two decades ’ research
。n

social support leads Albrecht et al (1987) to conclude

that there are three major functions of social support.
First , engaging in supportive interactions is a search for
human contact and at the same time a search for meaning

t。

interpret one ’ s circumstances and life events. Second , in
successful interactions , support occurs when meanings are
。btained

that reduce uncertainty , both for one ’ s situation

and relationship. Reducing uncertainty provides a personal
sense of control over immediate stressors and creates a
closer bonding between interactions (Berger & Calabrese
1975; Parks and Adelman 1983). Finally , the giving and
receiving of support is a reciprocal process occurring in
socially constructed networks of both strong ties and weak
ties.
Research on Social Support
A large number of studies have been done on the effects
。f

social support on different aspects of life of different

people. The following are some examples.
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Gandin and Pollane (1983) found that the size and
strength of the mother ’ s network was negatively related

t。

the likelihood of child abuse (r=-.39). When combined with
stress , the strength of social network explained

24.6옹 。 f

the variance in abuse. Ab usive mothers gained little from
their networks to ease the uncertainty they faced , or

t。

assist them in better controlling their domestic situations.
They lacked feedback or directions from others in dealing
with stressful situations.
In the studies of support relationships and the
etiology of disease , it was found that support relationships
can reduce pregnancy complications , speed the recovery from
illness , protect against clinical depression or deviant
behavior , reduce the risk of suicide , disease , psychological
and physiological stress

syπptoms

from work pressures and

bereavement experiences , assist in adaptation to change and
so on (see for example , Hamburg and Killilea 1979; Hammer
1983; Slater and Depue 1981). similarly , the loss of social
support or disruption in social ties has been associated
with such pathologies as disease or depression , and deviant ,
abusive behavior to self and others (see for example ,
Goering et ale 1983; Mitchell and Hodson 1983; Rook 1985).
Analyzing the experiences of vietnamese children

wh。

had to be temporarily placed in California refugee camps ,
Harding and Looney (1977) found that lack of support groups ,
especially family members and friends , had very negative
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consequences. Family members ’ psychiatric evaluations showed
that children without group support were "significantly
depressed and suffered from somatic distress ... [pp 408409]."

They also refused to study English. The children

wh。

were accompanied by family members , on the other hand , did
not experience these symptoms.
Despite the current interest in social support and the
importance of social support revealed by numerous studies ,
little work has been done on social support and social
networks of international students (see Church 1982 for a
recent review). There are of course some exceptions. For
instance , in a study of 45 American students studying
medicine in Israel , Sykes and Eden (1985) found a strong
negative relationship between overall support and stress
(r=-.56)

,

indicating the more an individual perceived

sufficient support , the less likely he was to perceive
stress in his environment.
From the voluminous literature on social support , it
may be predicted that international students with a strong
and supportive friendship network would be happier and
better adjusted than those without such a network.
IMPORTANCE OF FRIENDSHIP
The term personal network refers to an individual ’ s
social network that consists of close , supportive ,
relational ties with others. This network generally includes
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family , relatives , and close friends who provide the
individual with social support in some major ways.
International students are often separated from their
families and relatives. Friends they have made in a foreign
country are often the major source of social support.
Therefore , their personal network is basically a friendship
network. Friends are important for everybody and they are
more important for international students who are more often
than not deprived of other sources of social support they
used to receive in their home country.
Friends are often the people with whom we share our
problems , misfortunes as well as joys. The degrees of
satisfaction for such desire of sharing directly affect the
wellness of individuals in their social life (Young et al.
1982). In a study of Chinese students from Taiwan and the
mainland of China , Kao (1987) found that both groups in
Washington D.C. ranked friends as the most preferred helping
source in solving their adjustment problems.
This result is not surprising at all if we are aware of
the fact that most social life for people past infancy
。 ccurs

with friends. One study found that 91 percent of

people over sixty-five-years of age see emotionally
supportive friends on a daily basis. Ninety-four percent of
adolescents see their friends "all the time" (Troll , Miller ,
and Atchley 1979).
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Friendship serves as a reference point for experience
and behavior; it enhances and reaffirms one ’ s self-identity.
In a study of ethnic identity of

Am erican

Chinese , Ting-

Toomy (1980) found that whenever the topic of ethnic
identity was brought up , sUbjects would simultaneously
mention the variable of friendship network as a type of
identity support. SUbjects who identified themselves as
Chinese would typically say , "I definitely see myself as
Chinese , all my close friends are Chinese. I feel much more
at home with them"(p5).
If friendships are as important as the research
suggests , to find out the types of friendship patterns which
prevail among international students will certainly
contribute to our understanding of their needs and problems
in a foreign country. Knowledge of this kind will help

t。

prepare international students for certain social
difficulties they are most likely to encounter overseas.
By the same token , the host student populations could be
made aware of the misunderstandings to which their behaviors
may give rise. In more general terms , increased knowledge on
both sides of the cultures in contact would aid the process
。f

adaptation and friendship formation (see Klineberg 1981).
ASSOCIATION PATTERNS OF DIFFERENT ETHNIC GROUPS
People are attracted to different people for different

reasons. Usually it is a similarity of some kind which binds
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people together in harmony. In cross-cultural studies of
international students , immigrants , and various kinds of
sojourners , it was found there are always certain
association patterns which dominate their social networks in
giving or seeking help from others.
Association Patterns of International Students and_Some
other Ethnic Grouos
Inthe Selltiz (1963) study of 300 students from many
countries at 34 united States colleges , about 70 percent of
the students indicated that close friendship or

딩。 ing

out

socially with Am ericans were infrequent or rare events. Even
though about half the students indicated that they spent
much of their time with Americans , another 50 percent
indicated that they never spoke with Americans as they would
with a close friend from horne.
Consistently , studies have shown that international
students "stick to their own kind."

The least salient

network is the bicultural one. For instance , Furnham and
Bochner (1982) found that close links with British people
accounted for only 18

똥 。f

the friendships of 150

international students in Britain. The American data showed
a similar trend , with only

29 웅 。 f

the relationships of the

international students consisting of bonds with host culture
members (Bochner et ale 1977). When host students were used
as a control group , it was found that the predominant
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pattern for the host group was friendship with their country
fellows (Bochner 1985).
This mono-cultural social network is also predominant
Zubrzycki (1966) found that immigrants

t。

Australia from various parts of the "old country" strive

t。

among

immi당 rants.

maintain group ties. When people from the same areas of
Southern or Eastern Europe settle together in the same host
country , their sense of security is enhanced. These
immigrants are comfortable associating with others who have
the same background , dialect , sense of humor , and values
attached to shared memories of the past.
Even among different ethnic groups from the same
country , the pattern of "stick to your own kind" exists. In
a study of a dormitory for black and white American students
at Indiana University , Bennet (1974) found that both groups
expressed a strong preference to have students of their own
race live in close physical proximity to them. Many
respondents wanted their own group to be in the majority on
their floor , and there were some who advocated total
voluntary

segre당 ation.

Reasons for Predominance of the Mono-cultural Network
The predominance of the mono-cultural network can be
accounted for by many theories. However , there is one theory
which seems to be most useful in explaining such a
phenomenon ---uncertainty reduction theory.
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This theory states that individuals are likely to seek
support from those with whom they perceive less relational
uncertainty , and those who share a stressful context will be
perceived as more helpful than those who do not share the
context. As a worker at a day care center said:
When I try to tell my husband or friends what
it ’ s like at work , to deal with 15 screaming ,
fighting , attention-demanding kids for 8 hours
straight , they don ’ t really understand. The only
people who really feel like I do are the people I
work with. They are there and they know what I
really mean.(quoted in Albrecht 1984 , pl0)
No one understands the problems of one international
student better than another international student who has
similar problems. It is perhaps neither "healthy" nor
"desirable" for international students to restrict contacts
exclusively to their co-nationals , but it is perhaps the
best way and the only way that is open to them during the
phase of their adaptation to an uncertain and insecure
environment. The voluntary association with compatriots at
this stage may provide an important buffer against culture
shock , and in some cases may provide assistance in solving
everyday practical problems of shelter , food , clothing , etc.
The primary function of these associations of compatriots ,
however , is to reinforce support for the individual ’ s
cultural heritage in an accepting atmosphere.
"stick to your own kind" is a phrase heard not only
among international students studying in developed
countries , but also among international students in
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developing countries (Miller 1971). "stick to your own kind"
in an unfamiliar environment is a matter of human nature.
This pattern is often misunderstood by both hosts and
guests. Dodge (1990) noted that international students often
blame school administrators for rarely reaching out to them
so that they have to rely on each other for advice on
everything from academic schedules to Am erican culture. But
administrators say international students do not always take
advantage of the resources , and stick together rather than
integrate with Americans.
Neqative Aspects of the Mono-cultural Social Network
The negative side of the mono-cultural social network
。f

some international students is often revealed when

compared with some international students who have a bicultural social network , that is , having friends from the
host culture.
In a study of 109 Chinese students who returned from
study in the united States , it was found that those student
returnees who adjusted well to the United states were

als。

those who made satisfying friendships with Americans (Wei
1971) .
Locke (1989) found that the greater amount of leisure
time an international student spends with members of the
。 pposite

sex and with people from the U.S.

,

the greater the

level of satisfaction with the interpersonal environment.
Also , the fewer the number of close friends who are from an
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international student ’ s home
number of close friends who

다。untry
a~e

and the greater the

from the U.S.

,

the greater

the student ’ s level of satisfqcti0n with the interpersonal
environment.
The evidence for the

neg랴 tive

effect of the mono-

cultural network is also founq in studies of immigrants and
。 ther

sojourners. It was founq that a high-level of

inclusion of nonethnic

indivi다uals

personal network indicates a
communicative competence.

~igher

in an immigrant ’ s
level of host

Conyers띤 ly ，

someone whose personal

network consists primarily of fellow ethnic individuals is
likely to be less competent in communicating with natives
and less adapted to the host

밍 nvironment

(See Craven and

Wellman 1973; Fischer 1982; Rqgerland Kincaid 1981).
Benson (1978) analyzed
in Brazil to determine

factor~

unsuccessful adjustment. He
。f

d하 ta

on Peace Corps volunteers

leading to successful and

c 다 ncluded

that the development

close social relations with Brazilians had very positive

consequences. While

continuin댄

familiar and valued

activities practiced in the united States , adjusted
volunteers participated in new activities indigenous
Brazil. They also

participate~

t。

in many social activities ,

forming friendships and spending large amounts of time with
Brazilians. Adjusted volunteers visited the homes of
Brazilians and shared food and drink with them.
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The above examples of research on the relationship
between association patterns and social adjustment have

tw。

strong implications. First , both hosts and co-nationals can
influence sojourners in changes of attitudes toward the host
country with consequences of adjustment or maladjustment.
Second , exclusive close contact with co-nationals may reduce
the opportunities of sojourners for contact with members of
the host culture. Norm enforcement within the mono-cultural
network may constrain sojourners from experimenting with
alternative life styles of host country members. Without
contact opportunity and a spirit of experimenting , it is
almost impossible for sojourners to learn the social skills
。f

host country members , which in turn greatly affects the

social adjustment of sojourners.
CULTURAL LEARNING AND SOCIAL SKILLS
According to Bochner (1982)

,

the process of social

adjustment of international students can be viewed as a
process of cultural learning and acquisition of a new set of
social skills. Understanding of the host culture will help
the sojourner differentiate his or her previous frame of
reference and the social norms of the host country. In order
to function effectively in the host country or follow the
norms of that society , it is necessary for the sojourner
acquire a ·new set of social skills to deal with everyday
activities in the host country. The following review

t。
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addresses the meaning of cultural learning and its impact on
social adjustment.
Definition of Social Skills
Using the social skills model to describe social
adjustment is new , but the study of the functions of social
skills is not. The following studies offer some definitions
。f

social skills from different perspectives.
Hall and Whyte (1969) point out that social skills

require appropriate behaviors with respect to many more
things than choice of words--for example , dress , emotional
expression , use of time and space , physical contact ,
selection of channels for communicating , degree of
forthrightness , and so on.
Rubin (1982) states that social skills include empathy
。r

perspective taking , identity maintenance , and human

relations skills. Empathy or perspective taking is the
ability of individuals to take the role of the other in
interaction (Bochner and Kelly 1974; Gardner 1962; Parks
1976; Ruben 1976 , 1977; Wiemann 1977). Identity maintenance
is the ability to maintain the interactants ’ identity in
interactions (Kelman 1962; Parks 1976). Human relations
skills require individuals to be able to describe and
express different viewpoints and feelings.
There are many more complicated definitions of social
skills. However , a person who is skilled in a culture seldom
consciously employs definition rules as guides to his
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performance. The rules are embedded in the behavior , which
。 ccurs

automatically in response to the cues that trigger it

(Mecleod 1981). The only jUdgement of the appropriateness of
。 ur

behavior is the feedback from the people with whom we

interact. Social networks provide channels for interactions ,
and interactions provide feedback , and feedback helps us
learn social skills. We learn social skills by testing out
the reactions of others. Social skills are not usually
acquired without some experience of trial and error
(Priestly et al. 1978).
Second-culture Learninq: A Social Skills Model
Sojourners often encounter conflicts in values and in
patterns of action. These create difficulties in adjustment.
Located in unfamiliar situations , sojourners often find that
they do not have adequate clues for proper behaviors
accepted in the host country. Lack of such clues and social
skills may prevent them from participating in social
activities effectively , and in consequence , they suffer
mental stress (Hodgkin 1978).
The social skills model was proposed by Bochner in 1982
and elaborated in 1986. This model has two core constructs.
First , it regards the coping process as the acquisition of
second-culture social skills , or in its broader formulation ,
as culture learning. Second , it regards the goal of culture
learning as producing mediating persons , individuals who not
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。 nly

possess "two skills in one skull ," (bicultural)

, but

can also act as human links between two cultures.
This model is rooted in social learning theory.
According to social learning theory , much of human behavior
is learned and maintained by its consequences. When a person
moves into a new

aliεn

environment , the contingencies that

previously controlled his behavior may no longer apply , or
may perhaps even

chan딩 e

in significance. For example ,

responses that would have normally been rewarded in the
person ’ s own culture may now be ignored or even attract
social disapproval in the host country. In the language of
learning theory , well-established habits may no longer
attract customary reinforcement; previously punished
behavior may no longer have the expected aversive
consequences.
The obvious implication of this model is that exposure
to an alien society can be a very stressful and confusing
experience. The stress will persist until the sojourner has
mastered the new set of reinforcement contingencies.
Advantaqes of the Social Skills Model
It is obvious that the social skills model is different
from previous approaches in dealing with social adjustment.
This model avoids the ethnocentric trap of previous
approaches by emphasizing the fact that learning a second
culture does not necessarily imply abandoning or denigrating
the earlier one. coping difficulties are attributed to a
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lack in appropriate skills rather than to some deficiency in
the character of the sojourner. Under this model , the
sojourner is not expected to adjust to every aspect of life
in the host country. Instead , he is encouraged to learn
selected aspects of the host culture for instrumental
reasons. Additionally , these new practices need not become
part of the permanent repertoire of the person but will be
discarded when they are not functional , as for instance when
the sojourner is among fellow-nationals or after returning
home.
This model clearly suggests that social skills can be
learned informally through interactions or formally through
systematic training. According to Brislin (1979)

,

there are

five types of cross-cultural training programs: selfawareness training , in which persons learn about the
cultural basis of their own behavior; cognitive training , in
which people are given information about another culture;
attribution training , which features the characteristic
explanation of social behavior from the other culture ’ s
standpoint; and behavior modification and experiential
learning exercises. To some extent , the social skills
approach relies on aspects of all these training strategies.
In a study of social difficulties encountered by
international students , Bochner (1983) found that social
networks of the sojourner play a crucial role in acquiring
the skills of a second culture. Bochner argues that lack of
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host friends renders the host society inaccessible , thereby
reducing opportunities for learning the social skills of
that cUlture , in turn resulting in even fewer intimate
contacts with people from the host country.

Early in 1962 ,

Schild , in a similar tone , argued that participation in the
host culture was a prerequisite for learning its norms and
for building a repertoire of appropriate symbols.
SUMMARY

International students are not that different from
。 ther
。f

groups of uprooted people. Therefore , the significance

the study of international students can also be extended

to other groups of uprooted people. Establishing social
support in an unfamiliar environment is important for all
uprooted people. Making friends in a foreign country is
extremely important for international students due to the
fact that friends are a major source available to them for
social support. Social adjustment to a new culture depends
largely on the mastery of a set of new social skills. Social
networks are important channels to acquire such skills. The
current study is filling a gap in the literature:
understanding the relationship between friendship patterns
。f

international students and their adjustment to a new

country.

CHAPTER III
METHODS
The data collection phases of this study were divided
into two

sta딩 es.

In the first stage , the data were collected

_ through a survey questionnaire. The results of the survey
were quantified into numbers which were analyzed

by using

the SYSTAT statistics package. Specific research questions
were then examined statistically. The data collection in the
second stage occurred through in-depth interviews. This
stage extended understanding of data analyzed in the first
stage. It enabled a more robust interpretation of the survey
results with a contextual grounding and stimulated further
exploration of the research questions raised in this study.
The study was so designed with a full awareness of the
strengths and weaknesses of quantitative research methods
and qualitative methods. It was intended in this study

t。

avoid the weaknesses of both methods and make a full use of
their strengths.
The goal of this study was to examine the relationships
between major variables included in this study and explore
possible causal relationships. The leading research question
is: How are the friendship patterns of Chinese students
related to their adjustment with the academic and social
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aspects of life during their sojourn in the united States?
Four related research questions are:
1. What are the friendship patterns of Chinese
students?
2. What are the primary functions of each friendship
pattern?
3. How is the degree of difficulty felt by Chinese
students in different social situations related to their
friendship patterns?
4. How is social adjustment related to the degree of
difficulty felt by Chinese students in different social
situations?
PARTICIPANTS
six American universities! were involved in this study:
two in the Northwest (hereafter referred to as Northwest
University I and Northwest University II)

,

one in the

Southwest (hereafter referred to as South West University)

,

two universities in on East Coast (hereafter referred to as
East Coast University I and East Coast university II)
。 ne

,

and

in the Southwest (hereafter referred to as Southwest

University).
The major target participants for this study were all
Northwest university I

Chinese (125) who are non-immigrant

! A fake name was given to each of these universities
to protect the confidentiality of the participants recruited
for this study.
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visa students from the People ’ s Republic of China and
were enrolled in the Fall term of 1991.

wh。

Students who had

been in the united States for less than six months were
excluded from this study. This cut-line was set by the
researcher who believes that six months are adequate for
some social networks or friendships to occur for most
students. Chinese students from five other universities
across the United States were also approached through the
researcher ’ s friends for participation in this study.
There were several reasons for limiting the population
。f

this study to Chinese students. First , the researcher was

able to study in depth the adjustment problems particular
。 ne

t。

cultural group. Second , as an international student

himself , a speaker of English as well as Chinese , the
researcher was more approachable to Chinese students in
discussing these problems and in collecting relevant data.
Third , by limiting the sample of this study to Chinese
students , the researcher increased his ability to examine
the relation of social support and social skills as
variables associated with Chinese students ’ adjustment to a
new culture. Regarding other groups of international
students , the same argument about the relationship of social
skills/social support and adjustment can be supported or
rejected by simply replicating this study using a single
nationality population. The researcher believes that the
accumulation of such in-depth studies of international
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students of single nationality would be more valuable than
such studies of international students in general.
Northwest University I is an urban university with a
total enrollment of 14 , 758 students (Fall , 1991)

,

out of

which 827 are international students from 78 foreign
countries. Seventy-one percent of the international students
are from Asian countries. About 200 international students
(including Hongkong and Taiwan) at the University speak
Chinese as their native language (Office of Institutional
Research and Planning , Northwest University I

,

1992).

PROCEDURES
The researcher contacted International Student Services
at Northwest University I and explained the purpose and
nature of this study. The researcher was given a total
number of Chinese students studying at the University , but
was denied a full name list of these students due to privacy
laws. with the help of the Chinese Students and Scholars
Association , the researcher obtained a partial namelist of
all Chinese students at the University. with a total number
and a partial namelist , the researcher used a "rolling
snowball" method to generate a complete namelist of all
Chinese at Northwest University I.

The researcher has been

at the university for more than five years as one of the
Chinese students and has an extensive personal network among
Chinese students. Therefore , the task of generating such a
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namelist turned out to be quite smooth , though timeconsum 1. ng.
In order to increase the potential generalizability of
this study to Chinese students at other American
universities , the researcher contacted his friends at five
。ther

universities across the United states and asked them

to distribute questionnaires to Chinese students in their
universities.
This study directly involved Northwest University I
student participants (the participants from five other
universities were only asked to complete the questionnaires)
in the following three stages.
Interview: ten Chinese students were randomly selected
from the population of the Chinese students at Northwest
University I. The purpose of the interview was to check the
content validity of the questionnaire designed for this
study. The researcher wanted to check whether the items
included in the questionnaire made sense to the
interviewees.
Survev: the questionnaire designed for this study was
translated into Chinese and sent to 125 Chinese students at
Northwest University I and 51 Chinese students at six other
universities across the United states.
Follow-up Interview: ten Northwest University I Chinese
students were

selected from those who returned the

questionnaire for in-depth interviews. The purpose of the
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follow-up interviews were for the further interpretation of
data collected through questionnaires and further
exploration of the research questions of this study.
INSTRUMENTATION
with some modifications , included in the questionnaire
were: the "Companion Check List" (Bochner et al (1977)
"the Social situation Items"

,

and

from the "Questionnaire of

International Students ’ Stress and Coping" , developed by
Dinges and Lieberman (1989).

The rest of the questionnaire

was written by the researcher with reference to the survey
used by Klineberg and Hull (1977).
The questionnaire (Appendix A) consisted of a cover
letter which explained the nature of this study and assured
the participants of the confidentiality of any information
they offered for this study , two questions of Chinese
students ’ satisfaction in terms of academic experience and
social (non-academic) experience , A Check List for Most
Frequently-Contacted Friend(s)

,

the companion Check List ,

the Social situation Items , Contact Opportunity Questions ,
and demographic information including ability in English ,
sources of financial support , gender , place of residence ,
academic status , age , the length of stay in the united
States , and marital status.
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students ’ satisfaction
Tw o questions about Chinese students

’

satisfaction were

included to measure the degree of adjustment of Chinese
students with their social and academic experiences in the
united states. Participants were asked to respond to the
questions of satisfaction on a Likert scale , Very
Dissatisfied (1)

,

Dissatisfied (2)

,

Satisfied (3)

,

or Very

Satisfied (4).
Check List of Most Frequentlv-Contacted

Frien~

Participants were asked to identify different
categories of friends they have in the United States. These
categories included non-resident Chinese , Chinese
immi당 rants ，

Americans , American born Chinese , and friend(s)

from other countries. Participants were asked to check only
。 ne

of the categories of friend(s) listed. The purpose of

this check list was to identify the friendship patterns of
the participants of this study.

For example , participants

who checked the category of non-resident Chinese as their
friends they contacted most frequently were defined as
belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern , whereas
participants who checked the category of Am erican friends
were coded as belonging to the bi-cultural friendship
pattern.

’ ’
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The Companion Check List
Participants were asked to select from among their
friends their preferred companionship or helping sources in
doing various activities , and to identify the nationality of
such friends. The purpose of the Companion Check List was

t。

identify different functions of the friendship patterns
(expressive , instrumental , and non-specific). The six
activities in the companion Check List were predefined as
expressive and the other six activities as instrumental. The
frequencies of preferred companionship in doing various
activities were

grouped as co-national oriented activities ,

host oriented activities and other-national oriented
activities. It was expected that participants would include
more Americans in the activities defined as instrumental and
more Chinese in the activities defined as expressive. There
would be no clear pattern with other nationalities in doing
different activities. The

definitions for the functions of

the friendship patterns of the Chinese students in this
study were based on the functional model of friendship
patterns of international students as conceptualized by
Bochner et al (1977).
social situation Items
Different social situations require different social
skills. The social situation items were included in this
questionnaire

to determine how the chinese students

belonging to different friendship patterns felt in different
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social situations. The participants were asked to respond

t。

social situation items by using the scale: Not Difficult
(1)

,

Slightly Difficult (2)

,

Difficult (3)

,

or Very

Difficult (4). While not a direct measure of social skills ,
responses to these social situation items were treated as
indicators of the respondent ’ s degree of mastery of the
social skills in the various social situations depicted in
the items. These social situation items were refined and
modified as a result of the pre-survey interviews of this
study to assure that all the items listed were applicable

t。

Chinese students in their everyday life during their sojourn
in this country.
Contact Opportunities
Ten questions were included in this questionnaire

t。

assess the contact opportunities of Chinese students with
Am ericans such as social contact with American families

,

involvement in community activities , and having meals with
Am ericans.

Contacts with American society through public

media or other means were also included in these questions.
Participants were asked to respond to these questions on a
Likert Scale , Never (1)
(4)

,

,

Rarely (2)

,

sometimes (3)

,

Often

or Very Often (5). It was expected that the bi-cultural

and adjusted students would have more contact opportunities
than the mono-cultural and unadjusted

students.
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Demoqraphic Information
Finally , specific demographic information about the
participants was collected for two purposes. First , the
information was used to describe the participants in this
study. Second , information about English language
proficiency , sources of financial support , gender , place of
residence , academic status , age , the length of stay in the
united States , and marital status could be compared with
previous studies of international students. The researcher
wanted to make this information available and use these data
to assist in interpreting and explaining the survey and
interview data.
Validitv and Reliabilitv of the Ouestionnaire
The content validity of the questionnaire designed for
this study was checked through
follow-up interviews. During the

interviews as well as
interviews , interviewees

were asked whether their understanding of each item included
in the questionnaire matched its intended meaning.

To check

the reliability of thirty-five social situation items , the
Split-half Correlation mathod was used to measure the
internal consistency of these items (r= .97).

PRE-SURVEY INTERVIEWS
The

interviews were conducted in October and November

1991. Ten Chinese students were randomly selected from 125
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eligible Chinese students enrolled at Northwest University I
in the Fall of 1991. Am ong the ten interviewees , six were
female and four were male; the interviewee ’ s average age was
32 , ranging from 23 to 43 years. Two interviewees were
undergraduate students majoring in Accounting , two were
masters graduate students majoring in Speech Communication ,
two were masters graduate students majoring in Electric
Engineering , one was a doctoral student in System Science ,
。ne

was a masters graduate student majoring in Geography ,

。 ne

was an undergraduate student majoring in Biology , and

。 ne

was an undergraduate student majoring in Interior

Design. The average length of stay in the United States for
these interviewees was 41 months , ranging from 21 months
60 months. The

avera연 e

t。

interview time per person was 51

minutes , ranging from 45 minutes to 60 minutes (see Table I
for a summary).
The researcher called each interviewee and explained
briefly the purpose of the interview and asked for their
consent for the interview. All the students randomly
selected for this interview agreed to be interviewed. A
letter of consent was signed by each of the interviewees
before the interview. The interviews were
conducted in different places for the convenience of the
interviewees.
Interviewees were asked to read through the
questionnaire (in English) and check whether all items
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Interviewees were asked to read through the
questionnaire (in English) and check whether all items
included in the questionnaire made sense to them. When in

TABLE I
INTERVIEW INFORMATION SUMMARY

NAME

SEX

AGE

STATUS

#1

F

31

UNDER

#2

F

23

#3

F

#4

MAJOR

TIME
(MINUTES)

STAY
(MONTHS)

ACG.

60

60

UNDER

DESIGN

45

36

34

PH.D

SYS.SCI.

60

45

F

29

UNDER

BIOLOGY

60

36

#5

F

26

MASTER

SPEECH

50

21

#6

F

40

MASTER

SPEECH

60

60

#7

M

23

MASTER

E.E.

56

24

#8

M

34

MASTER

E.E.

60

48

#9

M

35

UNDER

ACG.

58

24

#10

M

43

MASTER

GEOGRAPHY

60

56

AVERAGE AGE

32.00 YEARS

AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY IN US

41.00 MONTHS

AVERAGE INTERVIEW TIME

51.00 MINUTES

doubt , they could either ask the interviewer right away or
mark their questions down and discuss them with the
researcher after the completion of their reading.
Interviewer also asked some interviewees to respond to some
。f

the questions included in the survey and asked them
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explaine why they chose that response. In doing so , the
interviewer had a good sense of the validity of all the
questions in the survey.
In the process of the interview , the researcher
。 btained

feedback guided by the following questions.

1. What was their general impression of the
questionnaire in terms of length , format , and whatever came
to their mind in reading the questionnaire?
2. Were there any items to which they had difficulty
responding?
3. Were there any items not applicable to Chinese
students?
4. Were there any items they suggested adding to the
questionnaire?
5. Were there any words or sentences they did not
understand?
6. Would it be

easier for them to respond to the

questionnaire if it were translated into Chinese?
The interview results showed that their general
impression of the questionnaire as well as of the study was
positive. The length of the questionnaire was reasonable and
well formatted. Some items were picked out by interviewees
as difficult to respond to , such as "being singled out in
class as a spokesperson for international students" and
"lack of assertiveness or ability to speak up for your own
belief."

Some interviewees suggested that frequently
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reading newspapers , watching TV , and participating in
activities organized by Am ericans were important in their
social

adjustment. These suggestions were later

incorporated as contact opportunity questions in the
finalized questionnaire.

Almost all interviewees suggested

the questionnaire be translated into chinese. They believed
that most Chinese students respond to Chinese language much
faster than English. They pointed out some ambiguous words
and sentences which became clear in the process of
translation.
The researcher revised the questionnaire in accordance
with comments and suggestions made by the interviewees.
The English version of the questionnaire was then translated
into Chinese. Three other Chinese students whom the
researcher considered highly proficient in both English and
Chinese were consulted for possible errors in translation
(see Appendix B for the questionnaire in Chinese).
Distributinq and Collectinq of Ouestionnaires Procedures
The distribution of questionnaires started in the
middle of December 1991 , just after the final exam week of
the Fall term of 1991. The researcher assumed that it was
time that most students felt somewhat relaxed with the
holiday spirit and that a higher return rate was possible.
Participants were instructed to return the completed
questionnaires within two weeks. Before and during these
weeks , the researcher used every occasion , formal or

tw。
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informal , to pUblicize this study among Chinese students and
invited them to participate. Students living on campus
received their questionnaires through the representative
selected by the researcher in each of the buildings run by
Students Services (Ninety percent of Chinese students at
Northwest University I lived in these buildings). The
representative in each building was responsible for
distributing as well as collecting questionnaires. Chinese
students who lived some distance away from the campus
received their questionnaire through themail with stamped
return envelops enclosed. A total of 125 questionnaires were
sent out to all the eligible Chinese students at Northwest
University I through different channels.
Chinese students at five other universities were
approached through the friends of the researcher. Each of
the researcher ’ s friends was given a master copy of the
questionnaire and asked to duplicate as many as were needed
for the participants at his or her university. The
researcher ’ s friends were responsible for distributing and
collecting these questionnaires in their universities. Costs
。 ccurred

in the process were fully reimbursed by the

researcher.
Data Analvsis
All the questionnaire data collected for this study
were analyzed by using the SYSTAT 5.0 statistic package. One
hundred of 125 returned questionnaires from Northwest
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University I and 20 returned questionnaires from five other
universities. The data from Northwest University I and those
from other universities were

at first treated separately as

the results from two different samples. Summary statistics
were performed for these two groups and it was found that
the results of questionnaires collected from these

tw。

groups were strikingly similar in every item included in the
questionnaire. In answering the five research questions in
this study , different statistical analyses were tried with
inclusion and exclusion of the questionnaire results from
the five other universities and no differences were found
between the final statistical results of each trial.
Therefore , the researcher decided to combine these

tw。

separate samples into one in doing statistical analyses.
The following section describes coding and statistics
used in answering the five research questions studied in
this investigation with the combined data from Northwest
University I and six other universities.

The statistical

significance for this study was preset at the .05 level.
1. What are the friendship patterns of Chinese
students?
To answer this question , frequencies of participants
checking each category of friends they contacted most
frequently were counted and the percentage of participants
belonging to each of the friendship patterns was calculated.
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Participants who checked the categories of non-resident
Chinese (NRC) and Chinese immigrants (CI) were defined as
belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern.
Participants who checked the categories of
Chinese (ABC) and

Am ericans

Am erican

born

(AME) were defined as belonging

to the bi-cultural friendship pattern. The term
excludes Chinese immigrants or

Am erican

"Am ericans"

born Chinese.

Participants who checked the category of friends from other
countries (FFO) were defined as belonging to the multicultural friendship pattern.
2. What are the primary functions of each friendship
pattern?
The primary functions of each friendship pattern were
defined as instrumental and expressive. In the companion
Checklist in the questionnaire , participants were asked

t。

identify the nationality of his or her friend(s) he or she
liked most in doing twelve activities listed in the table.
Six activities were predefined as instrumental , including ,
seeking help for an academic problem (ACAI)
for a language problem (LANGI)
banking services (BANKI)

,

seeking help

, getting information about

, getting help with university

policies and rules (UNIVI)

, asking someone which class one

should take or not(CLASSI)

,

and working with someone on a

class project (PROJI). The other six activities were
predefined as expressive , including ,
emotional problem (EME)

gettin당

help with an

, shopping (SHOPE) , asking someone

t。
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help you with moving (MOVE)
picnics (PICE)

,

,

having a dinner party (DINE)

,

and talking just for fun (TALKE).

Frequencies of different friends found in each of the
activities listed were counted to produce a percentage for
each category of friends for each activity.
3. How is the degree of difficulty felt by Chinese
students in different social situations related to their
friendship patterns?
Friendship patterns in this question were treated as an
independent variable and the degree of difficulty felt by
Chinese students in different social situtions as a
dependent variable. The lowest score for response to each
social difficulty is one ( "Not Difficult")

,

and the highest

score for response to each difficulty is four ("Very
Difficult"). The responses of "Slightly Difficult" and
"Difficult" were scored respectively as two and three. The
relationship between the degree of difficulty felt by
Chinese students in different social situations and their
friendship patterns was examined by answering three
questions. The first question was to check whether students
belonging to different friendship patterns scored
differently in responding to social situation items. If the
answer to the first question was positive , then carne the
second question: Are there any significant differences
between mean scores of participants having different
friendship patterns?

ANOVA was used to analyze responses

t。
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this question. The third question was to check whether
participants belonging to different friendship patterns were
associated with a particular group of social situations
listed in this study. A Factor Analysis was performed in
clustering social situational items. ANOVA was used to test
if there were any significant differences between the total
means of scores

from students belonging to different

friendship patterns in each identified social situational
cluster.
4. How are the friendship patterns of Chinese students
related to the academic and social aspects of life during
their sojourn in the united states?
In this question , the friendship patterns were treated
as an independent variable , and the adjustment in terms of
satisfaction with academic and social aspects of life was
treated as a dependent variable. ANOVA

was used to find out

whether there were any significant differences between the
mean scores of students ’ satisfaction among students
belonging to different friendship patterns.
5. How is social adjustment related to the degree of
difficulty felt by Chinese students in different social
situations?
Participants were divided into two groups to answer
this question.
。r
。 ne

Participants who reported being

satisfied

very satisfied with their social life were combined

int。

group and those who reported being unsatisfied or very
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unsatisfied were combined into a second group. Social
adjustment in this question was treated as an independent
variable and the degree of difficulty felt by Chinese
students in different social situations as a dependent
variable. ANOVA was used to assess differences between the
satisfied group and the unsatisfied group in mean scores of
the degree of difficulty felt.
The following table summarizes the data analysis of the
five major research questions.
TABLE II
DATA ANALYSIS OF FIVE MAJOR RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Reseaπh Qu인tion
、씨IOtaπ

!h e friendship patterns of Ch in

Major Vanahlo

.,e studenta?

l§3갚

32.

、싸at

are !h e

p 미naη

functiol15 of e..ch friendship pattern?

‘

How is !h e degree of difficulty felt by Ch in C' e stu lenta in different
soζial situations related to !h eir friendship patterns?

.,

How are !h e friendship patterns of Ch in e studenta related to !h e
academic and social "pecta of life during !h eir s이ωrn in !h e U.S?

‘

How is social adjustment related to the legree of difficulty felt by
Ch inese studenta in different scκ 띠 I situations?

T C'l t of Si~njfieance
Nα1e

Cullu1al

I. Cu lturally expre"ive
2. (mlrun1en lJl l

None

I.Fricndship patterns
2.Degree of difficulty fclt

ANOVA

I.Fricndship patterns
2.Satisfaction with academic and soc Lo I
pecta of life

ANOVA

I.Satisfied/ Unsatisfied Studenta
2. Soc ial difficulty felt

ANOVA

.,

Follow-up Interview
After the results of the survey questionnaires were
analyzed and interpreted using the theoretical frameworks of
social support and social skills as theory guidelines , a
follow-up interview was conducted with each of ten
participants selected from Northwest University I
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ten participants selected from Northwest University I
participants who completed the questionnaires. The follow-up
interview was intended to invite participants to assist the
researcher with interpreting the survey results and
exploring further the research questions within context. The
interview protocol and results are described in detail in
Chapter V.
SUMMARY
This study used survey as well as interview techniques
in data collection. The questionnaire was designed

t。

collect data to answer five research questions and the presurvey interviews were intended to check the validity of the
questionnaire.

Major statistical analyses used in this

study included sample frequency counts and mean scores ,
ANOVA , and Factor Analysis.

Follow-up interviews were

conducted to assist the researcher in further interpretation
。f

the survey results.

CHAPTER IV
SURVEY RESULTS
This chapter presents the results collected through the
questionnaires distributed to the Chinese students at
Northwest university I and five other universities across
the united States. Beginning with

a -description

of the

participants , this chapter presents the results organized
around the five major research questions of this
dissertation. Additional findings relevant to this study are
also presented with a proposed prediction model for social
adjustment.
DESCRIPTION OF PARTICIPANTS
A total of one hundred and seventy-six questionnaires
were distributed to Chinese students at six universities
across the United States and one hundred and

twenty-tw。

completed questionnaires were returned. The total return
rate is 69.3 percent.
One hundred and twenty-five questionnaires were
distributed to the Chinese students at Northwest University
I

,

one hundred were returned , and nine were discarded as

unusable data; fifteen were distributed to students at
Northwest University II , with ten returned; ten were
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were distributed to East Coast University I

,

with four

returned; six were distributed to East Coast University II ,
with two returned; and ten were distributed to Midwest
University , with six returned (See Table III for summary).
TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION AND RETURN RATE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES

lNSTIT lITlO N

Dl STR InlIT ED

DISCARDED

RETURNED

RETURN RATE

Northwest University [

125

100

9

80 웅

Northwest University II

15

10

67 웅

Ea st Coast Universtiy [

10

4

Ea st Coast University II

6

2

10

5

10

6

o
o
o
o
o

176

122

9

69.3 옹

Sou thwest

University

Midwest University

TOTAL

40 웅
33 옹
50 옹

60 웅

Among one hundred and twenty-two participants in this
study , eighty (or

65.6웅)

are male and forty-two (or

are female. As for academic status , eleven
undergraduate , thirteen

doctorate , and four

(3.2 웅)

the participants (73 or

five (or

36.8 웅)

are

postbaccalaurate , fifty-four

graduate master , forty-two

(44.3 웅)

。f

(10.6웅)

(9 옹)

34.4 웅)

(34.4옹)

graduate

graduate non-degree. A majority
58.8 웅)

are science majors; forty-

are social science majors;

four (or

3.2 웅)

are humanities majors. Most of the Chinese students (89 or
72.9웅)

who participated in this study are between 26 to 35

years of age. There are almost an equal number of
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years of age. There are almost an equal number of
participants at both sides of this dominant age group:
seventeen participants (or

are in the age group of 18

13.9 웅)

to 25 and sixteen participants (or
。 lder.

Seventy-five participants

forty-seven

(38.6웅)

13.1웅)

(61.4 똥)

are thirty-six or
are married and

unmarried. The average length of stay in

the United States for participants in this study is three
years , ranging from seven months to more than seven years
(Table IV summarizes the above description).
TABLE IV
DESCRIPTION OF PARTICIPANTS

I AGE

ACADEMIC STATUS

GROUP

UNDERGRADUATE

9%

SCIENCES

58.8%

18-25

13.9%

POST·
BACCALAUREATE

10.6%

SOCIAL
SCIENCES

36.8%

26-35

72. 9%

GRADUATE
MASTER

-1-1 .3%

HUMANITIES

3.2%

36 OR OLDER

13.1%

GRADUATE
DOCTORATE

3-lA%

MARRIED

61 .01%

MALE

65.6%

GRADUATE
NONDEGREE

3.2%

NOT
MARRIED

38.6%

FEMALE

38.6%

AVERAGE

LENGl까

OF SOJOURN IN

1꺼 E

U.S .A. (IN

MONπIS):

36

MINIMUM: 7

MAXIMUM: 90

RESULTS FOR THE FIVE RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The results presented in this section were direct
responses to the five research questions raised in this
study.
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What are the

Friendshi~_Patterns of Chine~~ st~~~nts?

Friendship patterns in this study were defined as monocultural , bi-cultural , and multicultural. The participants
who responded that non-resident Chinese (NRC) and Chinese
immigrants (CI) were the friends they contacted most
frequently during their sojourn in the united states were
defined as belonging to the mono-cultural friendship
pattern. The participants who stated that Americans (AME)
and

Am erican

born Chinese (ABC) were the friends they

contacted most frequently were defined as belonging to the
bi-cultural friendship pattern.

The participants

wh。

responded that people from other countries (FFO) were the
friends they contacted most frequently were defined as
belonging to the mUlti-cultural friendship pattern.
This study revealed that the dominant friendship
pattern among the participants was mono-cultural. Ninety
participants

(7 7 웅)

stated that the friends they contacted

most frequently in this country were non-resident Chinese;
four participants stated Chinese immigrants as their most
frequently contacted friends. The bi-cultural friendship
pattern was found among twenty-five participants

(22 똥)

wh。

responded that Americans were their most frequent contact in
friendship; two participants responded that American born
Chinese were their most frequent contact in friendship. The
multi-cultural friendship pattern was very rare among
participants in this study. Only one participant was
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defined as belonging to the multi-cultural friendship
pattern (see Table V for summary). Therefore , friendship
patterns in this study henceforth refer to the mono-cultural
friendship pattern and the bi-cultural friendship pattern.
TABLE V
FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS OF CHINESE STUDENTS
MONOCULTURAL FRIENDSHIP PATTERN:

NRC(9 이

+ CI(4) =

BICULTURAL FRIENDSHIP PATTERN: ABC(2) + AME(25)
MULTICULTURAL FRIENDSHIP PATTERN: FFO(1)
NRC

= NONRESIDENT
ABC

=

CHINESE

CI

= CHINESE

AMERICAN BORN CHINESE

FFO

=

AME

=

=

=

94 (7 7 용)

27(22%)

1( 않)

IMMIGRANTS

AMERICAN

FRIENDS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES

What are the Primary Functions of Each Friendship Pattern?
When participants were asked to choose among their
friends for preferred helping sources or companionship in
various situations or activities , it was found that
and Americans were the major preferred sources.

Chinese

A high

percentage of participants did not ask for help or preferred
to be alone in various activities described in the
questionnaire.
In the situations defined as instrumental , results
showed that participants preferred Am ericans to Chinese in
companionship or help-seeking. The reverse of this
preference was true in the situations defined as expressive.
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problem ,"

an average 10

웅

。f

participants preferred Chinese

for companionship or for help ,
Am ericans
。r

,

and

27.7웅

。f

60 웅 。 f

participants preferred

participants preferred to be alone

seek no help (see Table VI) .
TABLE VI
HELP-SEEKING OR COMPANION PREFERENCES
IN INSTRUMENTAL SITUATIONS
(IN PERCENTAGE)

..............................................................................................................................................................................
Si tuA tions or Activities
Ch inese

American

Other

Be alone or !cd< DO
help

27

52

o
o
o

8

53

o

39

Asking someone which et.. s I should
take or 0여 take

16

57

o

27

Working with

13

61

l

26

10.3

60.2

.2

29.5

Seeking help for an acad <mic problem

14

59

Seclting help for a lang띠 ge problem

3

79

Ge tting info rmA tion about banking
.service

8

Ge tω19 help with university
and rules

’

sorneαIe 011

p이 icics

a cIA..

proleζl
T이매

percen tAge mean

18
40

In response to expressive situations such as "getting
help with an emotional problem ,"
78 웅

。f

I

’having

participants preferred Chinese ,

Am ericans , and

14 똥

7옹

a dinner party ,"
preferred

preferred to be alone or to seek

n。

help. It was very rare for participants to seek
companionship or help from people from other countries. Only
。 ne

Chinese student in this study said he liked to get some

emotional help from a Japanese student. He also often went
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shopping together with the student. Both of them share an
Am erican host family ten miles away from school campus

(see

Table VII).
TABLE VII
HELP-SEEKING OR COMPANION PREFERENCES
IN EXPRESSIVE SITUATIONS
(IN PERCENTAGE)

Situatioo. or Activitie.

Ch ine.e

American
Ge 띠ng

help with an

em여jooal

problem

Other

lI

& al때e 야 3야I:

DO

help

63

6

l

30

Shopping

66

8

l

25

Asking .αneroe to help you with
moving

79

10

o

11

Having a dinner party

86

7

o

7

Picnic.

86

6

o

8

Talking ju.t for fun

90

6

o

4

Total percentage mean

78

7

.3

14.2

How Is the Deqree of Difficultv felt bv Chinese Students in
Different Social situations Related to Their Friendship
Patterns?
In order to find whether there is any relationship
between friendship patterns and the degree of difficulty
felt by Chinese students in different social situations , the
total mean score of the degree of difficulty felt by
participants belonging to the monocultural friendship
pattern was compared with that of participants belonging

t。

the bicultural friendship pattern. It was found that
students whose friends were mainly non-resident Chinese felt
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more difficulty in different social situations than those
whose friends were mainly Am ericans. The mean score for the
former group was 68.53 and that for the latter group 53.59.
Using friendship patterns as an independent variable and the
degree of difficulty felt as a dependent variable , the
results of

ANOVA indicated that there was a significant

difference between the two means at the .01 level ( F >
9.40; see Table VIII) .
TABLE VIII
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS
AND THE DIFFICULTY FELT
SOURCE

SUM-OF-SQUARES

PATTERN
ERROR

466 1. 34
51662.02

DF
l

119

MEAN-SQUARE
466 1. 34
434.14

F-RATIO

P

10.74

0.01

F > 9.40
In order to determine whether there was more than one
factor being measured by social situation items , a factor
analysis was performed; no distinctive or interpretable
clusters of social situation items were found.
How Is Adiustment of Chinese Students Related to Their
Friendship Patterns?
This section presents the results concerning the
relationship between friendship patterns (monocultural and
bicultural) and adjustment (academic and social). It was
found that students belonging to the bi-cultural friendship
patterns adjusted better both academically and socially than
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those belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern. The
former group had a total mean of 3.15 for academic
adjustment and 2.96 for social adjustment , whereas the
latter group had a total mean of 2.92 for academic
adjustment and 2.48 for social adjustment (See Table VIX).
TABLE IX
COMPARISON OF MONO-CULTURAL AND BI-CULTURAL FRIENDSHIP
PATTERNS IN ADJUSTMENT
PATTERNS

ACADEMIC ADJUST MEAN

SOCIAL ADJUST MEAN

MONO

2.92

2.48

BI

3.15

2.96

using

friendship patterns as an independent variable

and academic and social adjustment as dependent variables ,
the results of two ANOVAs showed that the differences
between these means were significant at the .05 level and
.01 level respectively (see Table X and XI for summary).
TABLE X
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS
AND ACADEMIC ADJUSTMENT
SOURCE
PATTERN
ERROR
F > 3.94

SUM-OF-SQUARES
1. 14
32.73

OF
l

119

MEAN-SQUARE
1. 14

0.28

F-RATIO
4.15

P
0.05
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TABLE XI
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS
AND SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT
SOURCE

SUM-OF-SQUARES

PATTERN
ERROR

4.92
34.42

OF

MEAN-SQUARE

l

119

4.92
0.29

F-RATIO

P
0.01

17.00

F > 6.90
How is Social Adiustment Related to the Deqree of Difficultv
Felt bv Chinese Students in Different Social situations?
Participants who reported that they were not
satisfied with the social aspect of their life in this
country were found to experience

more difficulty in

different social situations than those who reported that
they were satisfied with their social life. Using social
adjustment as an independent variable and the degree of
difficulty felt in different social situations as a
dependent variable , the researcher found that there was a
great difference between means of the adjusted group and
unadjusted group in the degree of difficulty felt
48.90;

X~.~

=

(X.~

=

85.48). The results of ANOVA indicated that

the difference between the means of these two groups

was

significant at the level of .01 ( F > 6.90; see Table XII
for summary).
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TABLE XII
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT
AND THE DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY FELT
SOURCE
ADJUSTMENT
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
40284.25
16141.76

DF
l

120

MEAN-SQUARE
40284.25
134.52

F-RATIO
299.48

P
0.01

F > 6.90
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS
Results in this section are useful to enhance the
interpretation of the results presented previously.
Results in this section were obtained by looking at
friendship patterns and social adjustment through contact
。 pportunities

with Americans or American society through

public media , English language proficiency of participants ,
and number of friends in different categories. The
researcher believed it was very important to examine
friendship patterns and social adjustment through contact
。 pportunities，

number of friends , and English

lan딩 uage

proficiency. The number of friends is an easy indicator for
international students to use in measuring the size of their
social network. Contact opportunities and English language
proficiency are active issues

that international students

can work on. This section concludes with a proposed
predictive model for social adjustment by using regression
analysis. The major relationships among these variables are
shown as follows.
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IND VAR

DEP VAR
CONTACT OPPORTUNITY
- NUMBER OF FRIENDS
-- LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

PATTERNS 二--

ADJUSTMENT 슨츠---------r=-

--‘-•

-

-------

CONTACT OPPORTUNITY
NUMBER OF FRIENDS
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

Fioure 2. Major Relationships in Additional Findings
Friendship

Pqtt~~ns

and Contact Oooortunities

Participants belonging to different friendship patterns
were found to have different contact opportunities. Compared
with the participants belonging to the mono-cultural
friendship pattern , the participants belonging to the bicultural friendship pattern had more contact opportunities
with Am ericans or Am erican society through different
channels (see Appendix A for details). A total mean of
contact opportunities for the monocultural group

was 29.45 ,

whereas a total mean of contact opportunities for the
bicultural group was 35.59. The results of One-Way ANOVA
indicated that the difference between these two means was
significant at the .01 level (With 1 and 119 degrees of
freedom , an F-ratio of 6.90 is needed to reject the null
hypothesis at the .01 level. See Table XIII).
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TABLE XIII
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS
AND CONTACT OPPORTUNITIES
SOURCE
PATTERN
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
792.25
3875.75

OF
1
119

MEAN-SQUARE

F-RATIO

792.25
32.57

24.33

P
0.01

F > 6.90
Friendship Patternsand_Number of Friends
Participants belonging to the bi-cultural friendship
pattern had , in general , more friends (Xb=34.747) than
participants belonging to the mono-cultural friendship
pattern (X m=28.085). However the results of ANOVA showed
that there was no

si 딩 nificant

difference between these

tw。

means at the .05 level ( F< 3.94; see Table XIV).
TABLE XIV
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS
AND NUMBER OF FRIENDS
SOURCE

SUM-OF-SQUARES

PATTERN
ERROR

929.15
72992.50

OF
1
119

MEAN-SQUARE
929.15
613.38

F-RATIO
1.

52

P
0.221

NS
When the number of friends was divided into nonresident Chinese friends (NRC) and Am erican friends (AME)

,

it was found that the monocultural group had slightly more
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NRCs {Xm=12.383} in comparison with the bi-cultural group
(Xb=10.000). No significance was found between these

tw。

means through One-Way ANOVA at the .05 level (F<3.94).
However , the results of One-Way ANOVA revealed that there
was a significant difference (F> 6.90) at the .01 level
between the total mean of American friends for the
bicultural group (Xb=12.481) and that for the monocultural
group (Xm=6.085) (see Table XV and Table XVI).
TABLE XV
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS AND
NUMBER OF NON-RESIDENT CHINESE FRIENDS
SOURCE
PATTERN
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
119.11
8816.21

OF
1
119

MEAN-SQUARE

F-RATIO

119.11
74.09

1.

61

P
0.21

NS
TABLE XVI
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS AND
NUMBER OF AMERICAN FRIENDS
SOURCE
PATTERN
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
858.17
6650.06

OF
1
119

MEAN-SQUARE

F-RATIO

858.17
55.88

15.36

P
0.01

F > 6.90
Friendship Patterns and Enqlish Lanquaqe

~~Q~icLency

No significant difference was found between the
participants belonging to different friendship patterns in
terms of

En당 lish

language proficiency. The participants
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belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern had a mean
score of 15.78 in English language proficiency , while the
bi-cultural group had a mean score of 17.22. The results of
One-Way ANOVA revealed an F-ratio less than 3.94 , which is
needed to reject the null hypothesis at the .05 level (see
Table XVII).
TABLE XVII
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS AND
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
SOURCE
PATTERN
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
43.84
6650.06

DF

MEAN-SQUARE

l

119

43.84
55.88

F-RATIO

P

3.86

0.05

NS
Social Adiustmentand Contact Opportunities
In every categories of contact opportunities included
in the survey , it was found that the adjusted group had more
contact opportunities
(Xwu이=26.89)

(X.이=33.90)

than the unadjusted group

.The adjusted group visited American families

more frequently and read more American newspapers than those
unadjusted group. The results of ANOVA showed there was a
significant difference between the mean scores of contact
。pportunities

between these two groups. The F-ratio obtained

from the analysis was far greater than 9.40 which is needed
to reject the null hypothesis (see Table XVIII).
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TABLE XVIII
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT AND
CONTACT OPPORTUNITIES
SOURCE

SUM-OF-SQUARES

ADJUST
ERROR

1478.26
3197.61

OF
l

119

MEAN-SQUARE
1478.26
26.65

F-RATIO
55.48

P
0.01

F > 9.40
Social Adiustment and Number of Friends
Social adjustment in this study was defined as selfreport satisfaction with social aspects of life in the
United States. It was found that participants who were
satisfied with their social life in this country had , in
general , more
satisfied

friends(X.~=12.48)

(x.m.，이=6.09).

than those who were not

ANOVA indicated that there was a

significant difference at the level of .01 between the means
。f

these two groups in number of friends (F > 9.40; see

Table XVIX).
TABLE XIX
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR ADJUSTMENT AND
NUMBER OF AMERICAN FRIENDS
SOURCE

SUM-OF-SQUARES

ADJUST
ERROR

16685.83
57368.59

F > 9.40

OF
1
119

MEAN-SQUARE

F-RATIO

16685.83
478.07

34.90

P
0.01
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Wh en

the number of friends was divided into non-

resident Chinese friends and

Am erican

friends , it was found

that the participants who were satisfied socially had more
Chinese friends as well as

Am erican

friends

(Xαincse=14. 52

,

XAm crican=1 1. 15) than those who were not satisfied (X Chin...=8.35 ,
XAm crican=2. 89). Significant differences at the level of .01
were found between the means of these two groups in number
。f

Chinese friends and American friends (see Table XX and

Table XXI).
TABLE XX
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR ADJUSTMENT AND
NUMBER OF CHINESE FRIENDS
SOURCE
ADJUST
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
1148.62
7833.26

OF
l

119

MEAN-SQUARE
1148.62
65.28

F-RATIO
17.0

P
0.01

F > 9.40
TABLE XXI
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR ADJUSTMENT AND
NUMBER OF AMERICAN FRIENDS
SOURCE

14

-4

nu

m
%

n ω앙

tu

MEAN-SQUARE
「4

,‘

..

OF
「ι

1

-」
ζ u n。

%

「‘
ζ」 r。

낀

ADJUST
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES

--

F-RATIO
45.10

P
0.01

F > 9.40
Social Adiustment and Enqlish Lanquaqe

P~Qficiency

The adjusted group was found to have higher scores

(XI이

= 16.94) in English language proficiency than the unadjusted
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group

(Xwu이

= 15.11). The results of ANOVA indicated that

this difference was statistically significant at the .05
level (F > 3.94; see Table XXII).
TABLE XXII
ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT AND
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
SOURCE
ADJUST
ERROR

SUM-OF-SQUARES
100.80
1309.10

OF
l

120

MEAN-SQUARE
100.80
10.91

F-RATIO
9.24

P
0.05

F > 3.94
Contact Opportunities. The Deqree of Difficulty Felt ,
Enqlish_Lanquaqe Proficiency. and Number of Fr_iends
A scatter diagram of data points of each pair of
variables indicated that the relationships between contact
。 pportunities，

the degree of difficulty felt in social

situations , English language proficiency , and number of
friends were linear ones. The data points were found
scattered along a straight line. A Pearson Product Moment
Correlation analysis revealed contact opportunities
increased when the degree of difficulty felt decreased (r=0.60). Contact opportunities also were positively correlated
with English language proficiency (r=0.40) and number of
friends (r=0.32). There was a higher negative correlation
between the number of friends and the degree of difficulty
felt (r= -0.46) than that between English language
proficiency and the degree of difficulty felt (r=-0.28).
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Students who rated themselves higher in

En영 lish

ability

tended to feel more comfortable in different social
situations. Table XXIII summarizes these correlations.
TABLE XXIII
CORRELATIONS OF CONTACT OPPORTUNITY , SOCIAL DIFFICULTY ,
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY , AND NUMBER OF FRIENDS
OPPORTUNI ’I’Y
OPPORTUNITY
DIFFICULTY
LANGUAGE
FRIEND

1. 00
-0.60
0.39
0.32

DIFFICULTY
1. 00
-0.28
-0.46

LANGUAGE

FRIEND

00
0.02

1.

1. 00

NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS: 122
A Predictive Model for Social Ad • ustment
The previous sections looked for relationships among
important

variables. A number of variables were found

significantly related to social adjustment. However , little
was known about the collective impacts of these variables on
the variance of social adjustment. Therefore , a multiple
regression analysis was utilized to uncover important
relationships.
Multiple regression analysis is defined as a method
for studying the effects and the magnitudes of the effects
。f

more than one independent variable on one dependent

variable using principles of correlation and regression
(Kerlinger 1985). In this study , social adjustment was
treated as a dependent variable and friendship patterns , the
de딩 ree

of difficulty felt in social situations , English
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language proficiency , contact opportunities , and number of
friends were treated as independent variables. A number of
different predictive models were examined. It was found that
。 nly

friendship patterns and skills in dealing with social

difficulties contribute significantly to the variance of
social adjustment.

Results are summarized in Table XXIV.

Seventy percent of the variance in social adjustment could
be accounted for by friendship patterns and social skills
(~

=

70.1).

Social skills contribute far more to the model

than friendship patterns.
TABLE XXIV
MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FRIENDSHIP PATTERNS AND
SOCIAL SKILLS ON SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT
DEP VAR: SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT
IND VAR
CONSTANT
PATTERN
SOCIAL D

COEF
3.74
0.17
-0.01

STD ERROR
0.15
0.07
0.01

SQUARED MULTIPLE R: 0.701
STD COEF
0.00
0.13
-0.79

T
25.60
2.39
-15.76

P
0.01
0.02
0.01

Some demographic variables included in this study , such
as gender , age , major , marital status , length of sojourn ,
and academic status were also tried in a multiple regression
analysis. None of them was found to contribute significantly
to social adjustment as defined in this study. However , it
was found that married students who are currently living
together with their spouses adjusted slightly better than
those who are not currently living together with their
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spouses , or single students. Students majoring in humanities
and social science adjusted slightly better than those
majoring in science. Graduate students adjusted better than
undergraduate students. The results of ANOVA showed ':hat all
these differences were not statistically significant at the
.05 leve l .
SUMMARY

This chapter described the results of statistical
analysis guided by

five research questions regarding

friendship patterns , primary functions of these patterns ,
and the relationships between friendship patterns ,
adjustment , and social skills. Additionally , the researcher
described supplementary analysis of friendship patterns ,
adjustment , and social skills with inclusion of contact
。pportunities

and number of friends in general as well as in

different categories. ANOVA was used to assess significant
differences among these variables. Pearson Product Moment
Correlation analysis was used to summarize the relations
between the major variables included in this study.

A

proposed prediction model indicated that friendship patterns
and social skills contribute most significantly to the
variance of social adjustment. Some demographic variables
included in this study were also examined in terms of social
adjustment.

CHAPTER V
FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS

The follow-up interviews were included in this study

t。

complement the data collected through questionnaires. The
purpose of the follow-up interviews was to provide
contextual grounding to the research questions of this
study , and to thereby enrich interpretations of the survey
results. This chapter describes in detail the protocol of
the follow-up interviews and summarizes the interview
results defined in different categories.
PRo'rOCOL OF FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS

The semi-structured follow-up interviews were conducted
at the beginning of August , 1992. Ten interviewees were
selected by using purposive sampling from the Chinese
students at Northwest University I who returned the
completed questionnaires. The selection of the ten
interviewees were based on the friendship patterns to which
they belong , their degree of social adjustment (degree of
satisfaction with social aspects of life in the U.S.)

,

gender , major , age , length of sojourn , and personality.
Given the small sample size , the researcher believed that
selecting the interviewees in this way was more likely

t。
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yield a group that was representative of the Chinese
students at Northwest University I than if the group were
selected randomly.
Interviews were conducted in Chinese (occasionally the
interviewer and interviewees spoke English when there was

n。

ready Chinese translation). A letter of consent was signed
by each of interviewees before each interview. In the letter
。f

consent , the interviewee was assured of confidentiality

。f

any information he or she gave during the interview. He

。r

she agreed to have the whole interview tape-recorded on

the condition that his or her name or voice would not be
released in any form in the final research report or
presentation.
Interviewees
Ten interviewees consisted of six male students and
four female students majoring in Computer Science ,
Education , Speech Communication , Economics , civil
Engineering , Accounting , Electric Engineering and Biology.
The ages of interviewees ranged from 23 to 40 and their
length of stay in the united States ranged from 12 months

t。

72 months. The interview time ranged from 90 minutes to 120
minutes. Table XXV summarizes the description of the
interviewees.
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Follow-up InterviewQuestions
The follow-up interview questions

corresponded to the

major research questions of this study. The primary goal of
these interview questions was to allow interviewees to bring
their specific sojourn context into their responses in
further exploring and interpreting the results found in the
survey.
TABLE XXV
DESCRIPTION OF FOLLOW-UP

工 NTERVIEWEES

NAME

GENDER

AGE

MAJOR

STAY/MONTH

TIME/MINUTE

#1

M

35

COMPUTER

20

90

#2

F

38

EDUCATION

72

95

#3

F

40

SPEECH

72

120

#4

M

32

ECONOMICS

60

110

#5

M

28

CIVIL ENG

24

97

#6

M

29

ELE ENG

54

98

#7

F

23

ACCOUNTING

24

100

#8

M

25

CHEMISTRY

12

98

#9

M

23

ELE ENG

40

110

#10

F

32

BIOLOGY

20

120

During each interview , the interviewer reworded or
paraphrased the questions whenever it

띠 as

necessary , to make

sure that interviewees understood what was intended in these
questions. There was no predetermined sequence of
questions. The flow of responses from each interviewee
determined the order of the questions to be asked.
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Interviewees were encouraged to elaborate their responses as
much as they wanted as long as the major interview questions
were covered. The following were major interview questions.
1. What kind of friends do you contact most frequently
in the United states? Why?
2. What do you usually do with your Chinese friends?
What do you usually do with your American friends? Is there
anything you prefer doing with your American friends? Is
there anything you prefer doing with your Chinese friends?
Why? Do you feel any difference when you are together with
different friends?
3. Please share with me any stories which will help me
understand your adjustment to this country?
4. What are the most difficult things for you to get
adjusted to in this country?
5. Who do you usually turn to for help?
6. If one of your friends is going to come to the
United states , what would be your advice to him or her about
how to adjust successfully?
7. Do you feel that you have adequate contact with
Americans? What kind of contact do you like?
8. Is there anything that Northwest University I can
to help Chinese students and other international students
with their adjustment to this country?
9. What suggestions do you have for training Chinese
students before they come to the United states?

d。
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Follow-up Interview Data Processina and Analysis
Ten follow-up interviews were completed within

tw。

weeks. The recorded interviews were then transcribed.

T。

check the validity of the interview data , typed transcripts
were sent to the ten interviewees for them to see if there
were any errors in transcribing. The interviewees were
invited to add any comments they would like to make. All the
interviewees were satisfied with the transcription and five
。f

them gave some afterthoughts which were basically in the

same line as what they said during the interview. Most of
them expressed interest in obtaining the results of this
study.
Each paragraph of the Chinese transcripts was grouped
and regrouped under different headings. The researcher
recorded the comments he made for any paragraph of the
interview data. The researcher then deleted all the
information in the transcripts which was considered not
useable for this study. The rest of the transcripts were
then translated into English. The English translation was
sent to three Chinese for proof reading to check for
translation errors. They had previously done a proof reading
for the Chinese translation of the questionnaire for this
study. The three Chinese students were jUdged by the
researcher as being highly proficient in both Chinese and
English. The translated transcripts were first read by them
at home. The researcher then met them as a group and
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hour and a half to discuss translation errors they found.
The final version of the translation was approved by all the
group members. All of them agreed the translation was very
faithful to the original meanings in the Chinese version.
SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS IN FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEWS
It turned out to be a good decision to use Chinese
instead of English in the interview. Most interviewees were
quite nervous when they were asked for an interview. Most of
their first responses were gentle declines , saying something
to the effect that they were not the right person to be
chosen for such an interview. When the researcher told them
that the interview would be conducted in Chinese , a sense of
relaxation was immediately felt , followed by their question
。f

the nature of the interview. All the interviews proceeded

in a conversational style rather than a question and answer
form. Most interviewees showed a great interest in the topic
and were quite anxious to share their personal experiences
。f

living in the united States. Several interviewees wished

they could have more opportunities to talk about their
sojourn experiences with Chinese or other international
students.
The following section presents the interview results in
seven categories:
1. The functions of friendship with Chinese and the
functions of friendship with Americans.
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2. Feelings of difference toward Chinese friends and
Am erican friends in general.

3. Importance of friendship in adjustment overseas.
4. Difficulties in adjustment.
5. Advice to new international students.
6. suggestions for institutional policies toward
international students.
7. Suggestions for training students for studying
。 verseas.

Fun~tions of Friendship with Chinese and Functions of
Friendship with Americans

Most interviewees could articulate their purpose of
being together with their American friends. Stated
differently , they could answer why they were together with
their Am erican friends. Judging from the activities

they

did with Americans , the functions of their friendship
patterns could be described as instrumental. At least from a
Chinese point of view , in friendship with Americans , Chinese
got far more help than they could give. Most interviewees
said that they could learn something practical from their
Am erican friends

,

which they could not obtain from Chinese

friends. Some interviewees said:
Since I am now in the united States , I certainly
want to spend some time with my American friends s 。
that I could improve my English. There are some
English words you have to learning by talking with
nativeEnglish speakers. It is on through social
interaction you learn how to use English
appropriately (#1).
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It is important to make some Am erican friends here
because they are natives of this country and know
the culture and customs. Who knows? We might need
their help when we get into some legal problems
( # 5) •
When I have some problems concerning my son ’ s
education in Am erican pUblic schools , I first
consult my Am erican friends because they know the
system so well (#3).
Friendship with Chinese were likely to be mutual and on
an equal status. It is a kind of friendship characteristic
。f

more sharing rather than mere receiving by one side. The

functions of such friendship can be described as both
instrumental and expressive. In many cases , such a
distinction was non-existent.
When I like to have a small chat with somebody or
share some unpleasant things I experienced in this
country , I prefer talking with Chinese because I
don ’ t like foreigners to laugh at me (#1).
It is natural to make some Chinese friends here
because we are from the same country. We have s 。
many small things in our day-to-day life , for which
we need each other ’ s help. We need Chinese friends
to share our feelings which are difficult to convey
to people from other countries. Chinese friends are
so important when we want to get something out of
。 ur chest (#9).
Yes , when I go to garage sale , I prefer going with
Chinese. I would not feel comfortable to go with
Am ericans even though they go to such sales
themselves (#2).
When we Chinese are together , we exchange
information on various subjects concerning our own
culture or what is going on in our home country. It
is of great comfort to talk about home with your
country fellows while you are alone in a foreign
country. When I am with Am ericans , we often talk
about issues in this country or something that
Chinese do not understand well. I often turn t。
Chinese for psychological problems , whereas I turn
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to Am ericans mostly for some practical problems I
can not get help from fellow Chinese here(#3).
Although different functions of friendship with
Am ericans and Chinese described above appeared to quite
。 bvious ，

there were some exceptions. One interviewee stated:

I do not find any difference in seeking help either
from Chinese friends or American friends. I am
inclined to seek emotional support from my Am erican
friends rather than from Chinese friends. If your
Am erican friends understand you , you feel more
comfortable to talk with them about your personal
matters (#8).
Feeling of Difference toward Friendships

wit~~hinese

and

Am erican Friends in General

It was found in the interviews that most Chinese
students

did different things with

different friends

(Chinese friends and American friends in most cases) as was
described in the section on the functions of friendship with
Chinese and the functions of friendship with Am ericans. This
section presents the feeling of difference toward
friendships with Chinese and Americans. Some of the
differences were actually experienced by interviewees in
real interactions with Americans and Chinese. However , some
。f

the differences were perceived differences. They were

more anticipations than the reality they actually went
through. The following quotes were evidence of such
differences.
I am afraid of opening any topics with my Am erican
friends if I do not have any ideas of their
responses to these topics(#3).
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There are certain things I do not want to share
with Am ericans. It is not because of the language
problems , but the fear of their negative response.
This kind of negative reactions need not to be
expressed verbally or non-verbally. You just feel
them right away (#10).
There are certain things I guess we need to do a
lot of explanations before we can share with our
Am erican friends. Perhaps it ’ s better to avoid
these things altogether(#4).
The friendship with

Am ericans

was defined differently

from the friendship with Chinese. For example , most
interviewees agreed that Chinese and Americans have
different definitions for

I

’ close

friends."

In China you treat you close friends like your
family members. You share everything and you give
your help to your close friends on n。
conditions(#l) .
There is no such thin앙 as ’ close friends ’ in this
country. People who are able to spend some time
together for a weekend can be called ’ close
friends ’ (#7) .
The American friends I have here are very general
and no one is very ’ deep ’ as we say in China. It is
very hard to get too close with them even if I want
to (#6).
Different definitions of friendship led to different
experiences in friendships with Americans and

Chinese~

differences were well expressed by some interviewees.
When you are together with Chinese friends , you
talk about everything , your kids , your study , your
previous girlfriends or boyfriends , anything. But
when you are together with your American friends ,
you reserve yourself in sharing your feelings even
with your best American friends. For example ,
divorce is so common in this country , but when I
told my American friends that I am divorced , they
just don ’ t understand how could this happen in
China. I got feedback that there is something
terribly wrong with me (#2).

These
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I reserve myself when I am not sure how people will
react to me when I say something. When I feel that
my Am erican friends understand what I am tallζing
about , I start to share more and more things with
them. Most of my Am erican friends are interested in
Chinese culture and had some experience there. S 。
it is easier to talk with them (#2).
certain things which are considered intimate in
China but private in this country. You can share
your intimate or even private things with your
Chinese friends. Perhaps it is not smart to share
these things with your Am erican friends (#4).
It is very difficult for me to talk about any
sUbjects in depth with my American friends. Perhaps
this is because of differences in social and
cultural back앙 rounds. There is a gap there and it
will take a long time to overcome the gap. One of
my friends married an American. She told me she
loves him very much and she believes that he loves
her too. However , there is always a kind of
distance between them. She just does not know what
will happen next. She told me this is why they had
not got any kids yet (#5).
You may be physically in a circle of Americans such
as going to a party , but it is so hard to get int。
that circle in the way you are with Chinese. You
are totally out of context. You feel s 。
uncomfortable among them (#6).
Making friends with Americans is of course
different from making friends with Chinese. The
relationship between Americans and Chinese is that
。 f hosts and guests. We Chinese are together as
compatriots helping each other on an equal status
( # 8) •
Most Americans do not understand what we are
thinking about. Due to different cultural and
social backgrounds , Am ericans handle things
differently from us. I often receive suggestions or
advice from Am ericans , which I can not accept. This
is not often the case among our Chinese friends. We
know what we are talking about when we come t。
problem-solving (#3).
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JJm~ortance_ofFriendship

in Social Adiustment_Q'lLerseas

Friendship in a foreign country was considered by all
the interviewees as very important in social adjustment.
Friendship was viewed as a basic human need such as food or
shelter. Both friendship with Americans and friendship with
Chinese were found to be capable of satisfying these needs.
However , making friends with Americans was often perceived
as helpful for better social adjustment in the United
States. The following quotes provide some examples.
We used to say that you rely on your parents for
help at home and you turn to your friends when
being away from your parents (#1).
I just can not imagine a person without friends.
Social life is very important for normal human
beings. You can get different help from your
friends. It is so stressful to live in a foreign
country and you may get mentally ill without any
friends , Chinese or Americans(#10) .
Making friends is always important no matter where
you are. Making Am erican friends while you are here
in the united States is extremely important because
you are in their country (#3).
without friends , it is difficult for you to get
along in a foreign country. It is also difficult
for you to get along in your own country. As one
Chinese saying goes , you can not be successful if
you ’。pen your door on the roof and dig a well in
your house. ’ Wh en you do not have any family
members around you , it is very important to have
friends , Chinese or Am ericans (#1 이 •
Chinese people often say that one more friend , one
more road for you to choose. Life can not be
complete without friends (#4).
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The Most Difficult

~hinqs

to Get

Adiuste~

to in This Countrv

The majority of the interviewees found social
interactions with

Am ericans

most difficult for them to get

adjusted to in this country. These difficulties included
using English to express themselves clearly , and
understanding differences between China and the U.S. in
different aspects. Some interviewees stated:
If I could overcome the barrier of language , the
adjustment to other things would be much easier.
The mastery of English language is basic for any
thing you want to do (#1).
What is the most difficult thing for me here is t 。
truly understand Am erican values. It is not s 。
difficult for me to get used to certain behaviors
such as resting legs on chair , eating popcorn in
classroom , and challenging professors. But I do not
really understand what is behind these behaviors
( # 3) •
The difference in educational philosophy between
the two countries is often a barrier to my
adjustment to the academic life here. In China ,
education is centralized and we have a nationalized
curriculum implemented by all schools across the
country. The teacher is considered the authority
and students are always listening. In the united
States , education is decentralized and there are n 。
guidelines for everybody to follow. Different ideas
are tolerated in class (#10).
It is hard for me to truly present myself due t。
the language problem. Therefore , it is a challenge
for me to communicate with my Am erican friends in
depth (#8).
Some other factors were also found to make life here
more difficult for some Chinese students. Unrealistic
expectations from their horne country and a feeling of loss
。f

status are two examples cited below.
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It is strange to say , but it is true that folks at
home have much higher expectations of the Chinese
students in the United states than those in other
countries. We are expected to be successful not
。 nly academically but also financially. Failure in
either one of them will make you feel that you have
no face to go home. This has created enormous
pressure for our staying here (#6).
Before I came to this country , I was a department
chair. Now I found myself working in a Chinese
restaurant , bossed around by somebody who had not
completed his elementary school. It is so hard t。
describe this kind of feelings. Only I know and s 。
do those who experienced the same thing (#1).
One interviewee questioned the need of adjustment

t。

this country. He said:
Why should I adjust to American ’ s ways all the
time? I need only to understand their ways and
adjust to them when necessary. It is possible to d 。
things in Chinese ways in the United states. It is
a matter of who asks who for help. What I want t 。
learn is how to shift between two cultures
comfortably (#6).
Advice to New International students
The advice given by the interviewees to new
international students is by and large the reflection of
their own experiences of adjustment in this country.
Language and friendship were two major themes in their
advice. The following quotes are some examples.
Language is the tool you have to use for anything
you are going to do here. Prepare yourself as much
as you can in your English before coming here.
Don ’ t assume that you will pick up English very
easily while you are here (#1).
Langua앙 e

is basic for international students to get
along well in a foreign country. If you can express
yourself clearly , you can always find ways to deal
with other problems(#7).
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Language is a basic tool for social adjustment.
When you hold lan당uage constant , knowledge and
。 ther factors will become important (#6).
To get adjusted to this country , you have to
initiative in making friends with Am ericans.
always think that they do not understand you
keep your door closed , no one will force the
。 pen and make friends with you (#2).

take
If you
and
door

If you don ’ t want to stay here and just want t。 딩 et
a degree , it is possible to do it without making
any friends. If you are interested in this country
and if there is a likelihood that you will stay
here a bit longer beyond your degree , friends are
very important for you. Life is miserable without
friends (#5).
The only way to overcome adjustment problems is t。
increase your contacts with Am ericans. You could be
very embarrassed in the first party you attend.
Don't- be afraid. Go to another party. Eventually
you will feel comfortable with yourself and others
(#6) .
To learn social skills here you have to actively
experience what is new to you. The fact you are
here does not guarantee that you will learn En당 lish
well , let alone social skills. Someone has been
living in China Town at San Francisco all his life
without speaking a complete English sentence (#9).
The best way to get adjusted to Am erican culture is
to get into its culture. You can learn something
about Am erican culture from your fellow Chinese
friends , but that is indirect , often misleading
(#8) .
There is no shortcut for learning new social
skills. You have to get yourself wet if you want
learn how to swim (#8).

t。

Suqqestions for Forminq Institutional Policies toward
International Students
One of the goals to be accomplished in this study is

t。

provide feedback for the current institutional policies
toward international students in American higher education.
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This study also seeks information for forming new polici8s
。f

the same nature. All the interviewees were asked

what

Northwest University I can do for current or prospective
international students. There was a big variance in
responses to this question ,

ran당 ing

from satisfaction with

the services provided for international students to the
feeling of being totally neglected at Northwest University
I. The following are two quotes representing opposite views
toward the services.
I think International Students Office and other
(different religious groups) have
done a lot of things for our international
students. Compared with the assistance from school ,
however , religious groups are more sincere in
helping international students. They are more
effective in helping international students. For
example , they have more information about our
Chinese students than Chinese Students Association
here at Northwest University I (#8).
。 rganizations

The university is preoccupied with so many other
issues. Why should they give any special attention
to international students? It is already tough for
them to provide adequate services for regular
Am erican students , let alone international
students. The International Student Office is more
concerned with the immigration papers than the
social adjustment of international students. I just
feel we have to take care of ourselves. There is n 。
。 ther choice for us. ’ Survival of the fittest ’ is
what they say (#10).
In between these two opposite views were found various
recommendations concerning what Northwest University I can
do for international students.
orientations for new students are important. There
should also be orientations for different levels
。 f students at different stages of their sojourn.
The International Student Office is suitable for
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taking this responsibility , but they are poorly
staffed and already overloaded. It is now beyond
them to take more things. It seems more realistic
to find someone in our department to help us with
different problems we have (#3).
The first term in the university is the most
difficult time for international students. It is in
the first term that international students need
help most. After that , I think we can handle most
。 f the problems ourselves. It is important to have
someone who can monitor the progress of newlyarrived international students before they sink
into a vicious circle of problems (#1).
Higher tuition for international students has
created enormous pressure for international
students. We need school to help us find different
channels for financial assistance(#7).
We need the university to create various
。pportunities for us international students to have
meaningful contacts with Am ericans or assist other
。 rganizations outside school in such efforts. There
are some community groups in the Northwest who are
interested in interacting with international
students (#5).
Suqqestions for Traininq Students for Studvinq in the United
states
This section presents the interviewees ’ comments and
suggestions about preparing Chinese students before they
corne to the united states. Due to the nature of this study ,
the interviewees ’ comments were confined to the training of
the Chinese students whose major purpose of corning to this
country is to obtain academic degrees. Two major issues were
brought out in the interview. One is the access to such
training in China and the other is the content of training.
There 'are a number of training centers sponsored by
different ministries across China. These

trainin당

centers
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are open only to those students who were selected by
different ministries and paid for studying overseas. These
students are called government-sponsored students. They are
usually financially secure while studying overseas and
higher in academic ability. Most of them have already earned
advanced degrees in China. However , about 70 percent of the
students in the united States are non-government-sponsored
students. This group of students are usually financially
insecure and generally lower in academic ability. They

d。

not have any access to training centers and English as a
Second Language (ESL) is often the first class they took
when they arrived in the united States. Some interviewees
recommended that different training centers should be open
to those non-government-sponsored students by charging them
fees for receiving the training and reimbursing them when
they choose to return after graduation.
As for the content of training , one interviewee stated
very clearly:
Two things should be included in training Chinese
students before their corning to this country. The
first thing is language and the second thing is the
knowledge about different aspects of this
country(#l).
Some interviewees who went through the training in
China recalled that the training they received was designed
for passing the Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL)

,

Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or other required

tests rather than training them in the language they were
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going to use in this country. Many observed they were not
trained at all for understanding the cultural differences or
prepared for the hardship they have been through in
adjusting to this country. To do justice to this kind of
training , one interviewee commented:
To have this kind of training is better than not t。
have any training at all. I at least passed TOEFL
before I carne here so that I did not have t。
struggle to get out of ESL program while I was s 。
anxious to get into my computer science program
(#7) .
suggestions from most interviewees about improvement of
training programs can be summarized as follows:
1. Training programs should be open to all the students
whether they are government-sponsored or not governmentsponsored.
2. The training programs should not end with students
passing TOEFL or other required tests. To train students in
use of English in real situations should be the final focus
。f

the program.
3. Language should not be the only focus of the

training program. Understanding the cultural differences and
knowledge of some important aspects of American life should
be integrated into the program.
SUMMARY
This chapter described the purpose of the follow-up
interviews , selection of the ten interviewees , the interview
protocol , and interview results. The interview results were
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presented in seven categories: functions of friendships;
feeling of difference in friendships; friendship importance;
adjustment difficulties; advice to new international
students; suggestions for institutional policies toward
international students; and suggestions for training
programs in China.

CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDAT'IONS
The discussion part of this chapter is again organized
around the five research questions of this study and the
relationships examined in the supplemental analysis.

Als。

proposed are six recommendations for institutional policies
toward international students , and suggestions regarding
preparation of Chinese students for their sojourn. This
chapter concludes with discussion of the

lim~tations

study and implications for futher research.

of this

I

DISCUSSION
This section discusses the results of analysis of the
survey and the interview data and interpretelthose results
with reference to related literature. Discussion of the
supplemental analysis will be used to expandlthe
interpretation of the results directly responding to the
five research questions.
What

Are the Friendship Patterns of ChineselStudents?
As was expected , most Chinese students

(77 웅)

claimed

that the friends they contacted most frequently in this
country were their fellow Chinese students. The dominant
friendship pattern that most Chinese studlants belonged

t。
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was mono-cultural. This finding was not surprising when we
looked at the literature about association patterns of
immigrants , refugees , exiles and international students in
general (Richardson 1974; pilisuk et ale 1986).
The physical evidence for this phenomenon is almost
everywhere , particularly in this country. People of
different kinds choose different neighborhoods for their
residenc~

and parents choose "suitable" schools for their

children. Different clubs or other forms of organization try
to group people together for similar interests. The key

t。

the stick-to-your-own-kind phenomenon is similarity. The
different degrees of similarity may produce different
association patterns among human beings. Friendships require
a high degree of similarity. The more similarities there are
between two persons , the easier it is for them to establish
friendship. This happens both intraculturally as well as
interculturally (Bennet 1974; Gudykunst 1985). As was
reviewed in Chapter II , similarity often reduces relational
uncertainty in predicting or anticipating each other ’ s
behaviors , verbal or non-verbal , in communication. This
uncertainty reduction theory explains , in part , choice of
friendship with different people (Sunnafrank 1990).
Chinese students corning to this country , at least
initially , find more similarities with their fellow Chinese
than with Americans or people from other countries. These
similarities include language , cultural and social
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backgrounds , and experiences in this country as a Chinese
student. The survey data of this study suggested a clear ,
dominant friendship pattern of Chinese students and these
data were enriched by interview data which indicated not
。 nly

what the pattern is but why Chinese students preferred

their fellow Chinese in friendship (see Chapter V).
The interview data showed that language was often cited
as the first barrier to establishing relationships with
people from other countries. Chinese students were
appreciatively aware of the ease and comfort in making
friends with their fellow Chinese. They felt they had
to share with each other when they were

experiencin당

much
similar

things in a foreign country.
Despite the fact that the dominant friendship pattern
。f

the Chinese students in this study was mono-cultural ,

some of the Chinese students

(22 웅)

reported a bi-cultural

friendship pattern. They stated that they contacted American
friends more frequently than their Chinese friends. This
finding is crucial to this study because the variance of
friendship patterns was taken as a starting point of this
study. Based on the literature review and the researcher ’ s
。 bservation ，

it was presumed that Chinese students had

different friendship patterns which were related to their
adjustment in this country.
Most Chinese students lived in the student housing on
campus. This suggests that their physical proximity , in
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addition to other factors such as language and cultural
backgrounds , makes it easier for their frequent contacts.
Nevertheless , some can be defined in this study as belonging
to the bi-cultural friendship pattern. Who are they? Are
they different from students belonging to the mono-cultural
friendship pattern in terms of academic and social
adjustment and degrees of comfort in different social
situations in this country? All these questions will be
dealt with as we proceed with the discussion.
Although there were a large number of international
students from other countries in the student housing on
campus , only one Chinese student in this study claimed that
an other-nationality

student was her most frequent contact

in friendship in this country. The rarity of the multicultural friendship pattern existing among Chinese students
can be explained when we turn to the functions of friendship
patterns defined in this study.
What Are the PrimarY Functions of Each Friendship Pattern?
since only one Chinese student could be defined in this
study as

belongin당

to the multi-cultural friendship pattern ,

the functions of friendship patterns in this section refer
to the functions of the mono-cultural friendship pattern and
the bi-cultural friendship pattern.
The survey data showed distinctive functions for these
two different friendship patterns. In the situations defined
as instrumental ,

60 웅 。 f

Chinese students preferred Americans
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for companionship or help-seeking ,
。r

seek no help , and only

10 웅

28 웅

preferred to be alone

preferred fellow Chinese. In

the situations defined as expressive ,

78 옹

。f

Chinese

preferred fellow Chinese student for companionship or helpseeking ,
14 웅

7웅

preferred to be alone or seek no help , and only

preferred Americans. The preference for companionship or

help seeking changed drastically when the situations were
defined differently as instrumental or expressive.
The fact that
。r

28 웅

。f

Chinese students did not seek help

companionship in instrumental situations may suggest that

some Chinese students can solve the practical problems by
themselves. As for the expressive activities , only

7웅

。f

Chinese students did not seek help or companionship. This
indicates a driving need for most Chinese students

t。

socialize with people who they feel will understand them.
Chinese students , for most , are the natural companion in
such cases. For example , regarding the activity of "talking
just for fun ,"

90 웅

。f

Chinese students preferred their

fellow Chinese for companionship. Talking just for fun is a
relaxed social activity. In order to have some fun in
talking with each other , certain preconditions need to be
met: 1. partners in conversation have no language barrier in
communication; 2. partners are familiar with a certain
context within which a conversation occurs; and 3. there are
certain similarities among these partners.

It is of course

much easier for fellow Chinese students to meet these
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preconditions when a Chinese student wants to have some fun
in talking with somebody.
In terms of functions of friendships defined in the
study , the interview data corresponded to the results found
through the survey , although such functions were not as
distinctive as those in the survey data. Most activities the
majority of interviewees preferred to do with their American
friends could be defined as instrumental (see Chapter V for
examples). However , there were also cases in which Chinese
students preferred Americans for emotional help or social
support. This usually happened when Americans were perceived
to understand or to try to make efforts to understand the
Chinese culture.
The rarity of the multi-cultural friendship pattern
found in this study might be accounted for by the fact that
most Chinese students were not motivated to make friends
with people from other countries. In activities defined
either as instrumental or expressive , fellow Chinese and
Am ericans were better candidates for forming a friendship.

This area definitely needs further exploration before
reaching any conclusion.
How Is the Deqree of Difficultv Felt bv Chinese St~dents
Related in Different Social situations to Their Friendship
Patterns?
The survey data clearly indicated that the Chinese
students belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern
reported feeling more difficulty in different social
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situations than those who claimed that most of their friends
were Am ericans. These social situations included
interactions with Am ericans on different occasions such as
understanding American jokes , dressing properly , asking
professors for advice and so on.

The interview data pointed

in the same direction. The interviewees who claimed that
they spent most of their free time with their Chinese
friendswere found to be those who were often frustrated by
their inability in handling things properly on social
。 ccasions.

For example , one interviewee from this group

stated:
I very seldom attended parties hosted by Americans.
When I went , it was a kind of suffering , rather
than enjoyment , to be there. I did not know what t 。
say. I was even not sure whether I held my plate
and fork right. When I came home , totally
exhausted , I always felt that I said something I
should not say or did something I should not do. I
was so self-conscious. Oh my God , I wished I hadn ’ t
gone to the party (#1).
The interviewees who showed a great pride in dealing
with new things in this country were often those who had
most contacts with their American friends. They either
stayed with an Am erican family or shared an apartment with
their

Am erican friends.

The results from the interview and survey suggest that
there is a close relationship between friendship patterns
and the degree of comfort with social difficulties
experienced in this country.
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How Is Social ~diustment Related to the Deqree of Difficultv
Felt by Chinese Student_s_in Different Socia_L_Situations?
A large part of social adjustment to a new country can
be defined as a process of learning to overcome different
social difficulties particular to that country. It was the
presumption of this study that the better adjusted students
would feel more comfortable in different social situations
than those who were not well adjusted. Social adjustment in
this study was operationally defined as a student ’ s
satisfaction with the social aspect of life during their
sojourn in this country.
The survey data indicated that the students who were
satisfied with their social life here tend to feel more
comfortable in different social situations than those

wh。

were not satisfied. Although the interview data did not
directly address such a relationship , it was found that
students who felt adjusted to this country were more
confident in dealing with the social difficulties they
experienced here than those who felt they were totally alien
in this country. For example , two of the interviewees
expressed totally different views of dealing with social
difficulties:
Living in a foreign country and getting comfortable
with the things which are strange to you is like
swimming , the more you swim , the better you feel
with water. There is nothing to be afraid of in a
new country as long as you dare to try (#8).
The most comfortable place for me is the lab where
I can do my own job with not much interactions with
。thers. I feel so childish in different social
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situations.
the puzzles
not related
problem for

I just hate spending time figuring out
of how to deal with anything that is
to my own study. Perhaps this is my
social adjustment (#1).

How Are the Friendship Patterns of Chinese Students Related
to Their Academic and Social Adiustment?
The results from the survey and the interview
suggested that students belonging to the bi-cultural
friendship pattern were more satisfied with their academic
life here and their social life in this country than those
belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern.

S 。πe

interviewees expressed that it was very difficult for them
separate academic life from social life. It was a matter of
focus rather than a difference. Most students made their
friends through working together on a project or taking a
same class.
The fact that friendship patterns are associated with
academic adjustment as well as social adjustment suggested
that academic adjustment can not be totally separated from
social adjustment. Too much academic pressure can produce
time restraints on normal social life. Likewise , lack of a
social life may isolate a student and eventually take a toll
in his or her academic life. This is illustrated by citing
a paragraph of a letter written by a Northwest University I
professor in support of the visa application of his
advisee ’ s husband in China.
Ms.xxx is one of the top-notch doctoral students I
have ever taught in last thirty years. But recently
I have noticed that she has problems in
concentrating herself in her study. It took great
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courage for her to finally tell me that she does
not have friends here and feels extremely
lonely ... (this paragraph is cited with permission
from the'Northwest university I professor and the
student on the condition of anonymity).
It is true that most of the Chinese students are here
for academic achievement of some kind. It is also the case
with the majority of international students across the world
(Klineberg and HUll , 1979). However , academic life and
social life are sometimes intermingled without much
distinction. The researcher observed that friendship among
many Chinese students accommodates far more than recreation
and social support. Many academic activities occurred during
the social gatherings. A heated academic discussion of a
laser application in the medical field may take place on the
。 ccasion

of a Chinese New Year celebration party. One

Chinese student described his relationship with some other
Chinese students to the researcher as follows:
Our friendship is multifunctional. We are together
for companionship , for practical problems , for
emotional things , or for nothing particular. We may
sit side by side in front of computer for hours
trying to figure out a problem and then we drink ,
cracking jokes on each other. For us , academic life
is sometimes part of our social life. None of us is
s 。 ’ academic ’ to the extent of shutting himself off
from others.
Either academic pressure or social isolation could lead
to the emotional break-down of some international students.
Academic pressure and social isolation were often felt at
the same time. The researcher noticed at least two serious
cases of emotional break-down of Chinese students. One case
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involved a Chinese student who felt so lonely

that he could

not go on with his education here and required around the
clock care for his abnormal behaviors for several days. A
similar case happened to a female student and she had

t。

stay in the psychiatric crisis unit of a hospital for

tw。

weeks for

counselin양

and medication. There were some

striking similarities between these two victims. They were
both hard-working students

stru딩gling

life. They rarely socialized with

with their academic

Americans or their fellow

Chinese. They explained that their isolation resulted from
the fact that they were too busy to give any time to their
social life. They considered doing anything irrelevant

t。

their study a waste of time. l
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF ADDITIONAL FINDINGS
This section summarizes and discusses additional
findings of this study with reference to the results
responding to the five major research questions. The
additional findings can be divided into two groups. In the
first group , friendship patterns were treated as an
independent variable and contact opportunity , number of
friends , and

Ian딩 uage

proficiency as dependent variables. In

1 The researcher was able to have an informal
conversation with the two students and explained to them the
topic he was writing on for his dissertation. Both students
agreed to let the research use their cases for an example on
the condition of anonymity.
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the second group , adjustment was treated as an independent
variable and the dependent variables were the same as those
in the first group.
The First Group of Additional Findihqs: Friendship Patterns.
Contact Opportunities. Number of Friends. and Lanquaqe
Proficiency
Participants belonging to the bi-cultural friendship
pattern were found to have more contacts with Americans than
those belonging to the mono-cultural friendship pattern. The
bi-cultural group read more American newspapers and
journals. They spent more time watching TV and were more
engaged in community activities. The meaning of this finding
became clear when the bi-cultural group was also found

t。

have not only more American friends but also more Chinese
friends than the mono-cultural group. The size of the
network may determine the social contact opportunities. As
was revealed from the interview data that most Chinese
students felt that their relationships with Americans were
superficial , it was likely that the more American friends
they had , the more contact opportunities there would be with
Am ericans. The number of Chinese friends could also affect

contact opportunities with Americans. It is quite common
that one Chinese student may introduce his/her fellow
Chinese friends to his/her American friends. It is
quite common for Americans to introduce one Chinese

als。
t。

another and later they become friends. There is a dynamic
process in social networking and it is generally true that
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the more friends one has , the larger the size of one ’ s
social network. In interviews , the researcher found that
adjusted group viewed making friends as an important part of
their life whereas the unadjusted group viewed making
friends as a kind of burden.
Contrary to the assumption of the researcher ,

n。

significant relationship was found between friendship
patterns and language proficiency. Discussion of this
finding will be elaborated later in this chapter.
The Second Group of Additional Findinqs: Adiustment , Contact
Number of Friends. and Lanquaqe Proficiency

QIm으흐tunities，

The adjusted group of students was found to have more
contact opportunities with Americans than the unadjusted
group. They also had more American friends as well as
Chinese friends than students in the unadjusted group. The
adjusted group obviously had a larger social network and
therefore more contact opportunities with Americans.
A significant relationship was found between social
adjustment and language proficiency. The adjusted group
scored much higher in their English language ability than
the unadjusted group. This finding is consistent with the
fact that most interviewees expressed that language is the
key to social adjustment. Students who were satisfied with
their social life in this country experienced fewer language
problems than those who were not satisfied. However , the
survey data did not suggest that friendship patterns

are
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associated with students ’ language ability. This makes sense
when we look at the real life of international students.
They spend most of their waking hours either reading English
。r

going to classes. Therefore , most of their language input

comes from reading or interactions with their professors or
fellow students in the classroom. No matter which friendship
pattern the participants in this study belonged to , their
contacts with their Chinese friends and particularly with
their Am erican friends were limited. Although most
participants stated in the survey as well as the interview
that one of their major goals in being together with their
American friends was to improve their English , the findings
。f

this study showed this goal still remained elusive for

many. One of the interviewees offered

insight about this

situation.
I always dreamed that if I got a chance to go t 。
the united States , my English would be perfect in
no time. But the fact is that I spoke more English
in China than I do here. Here everybody is bUsy , n 。
。 ne bothers to practice English with you. When I
was in China , I could talk with an American teacher
almost any time I wanted because she needed me t 。
be a free tour guide and I wanted her to be my
speaking partner. When I was together with my
Am erican friends occasionally , they were s 。
courteous and so complimentary that they made me
feel my English was perfect. The fact is far from
that. I think I learned most of my En 연 lish before I
came here and only the ESL program I attended at
PSU helped me a lot to improve my English. True ,
you can pick up some English here and there. But t 。
fully understand English language , I firmly believe
you have to learn English in a systematic way
(#10).
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A Predictive Model for Social Adiustment
Social adjustment as defined in this study can be
accounted for by many factors based on different approaches
。r

theories as reviewed in Chapter II. Based on social

support theories and social skills theories , most variables
the researcher chose for this study were potential
contributors to the variance of social adjustment , such as
friendship patterns , number of friends , contact
。pportunities，

language proficiency , the degree of

difficulty felt in different social situations , and lack or
mastery of social skills.
。f

As the relationship between each

these variables and social adjustment was treated

separately , little was known about the collective effects of
these variables (independent variables) on social adjustment
(dependent variable). Finding out such collective effects is
crucial since the major goal of this study is to identify
the most important contributors to the variance of social
adjustment.
MUltiple regression analysis was used as a statistical
tool to identify a predictive model for social adjustment.
It was found that only friendship patterns and social skills
(as indicated by the degree of difficulty felt in different
social situations) contributed significantly to the variance
。f

social adjustment. Social skills contributed far more

t。

the model than friendship patterns. This suggested that the
degree of difficulty felt by Chinese students in different
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social situations is very predictive of their social
adjustment. As the degree of difficulty felt was used as an
indicator of social skills in this study , this model further
suggested that social adjustment may be a matter of learning
new social skills , meaning the more socially skillful an
international student is in a foreign country , the better
adjusted he or she will be. The fact that friendship
patterns contributed far less to this model than the degree
。f

difficulty in different social situations felt indicated

that different friendship patterns might increase or
decrease contact opportunities with Americans , and
consequently might affect opportunities for learning new
social skills. However , friendship patterns were not crucial
in affecting social adjustment. As long as an international
student had opportunities to learn new social skills , it did
not appear to matter from whom to learn such skills ,
although the results of this study suggested that students
belon당 ing

to the bi-cultural friendship pattern had a better

chance to learn new social skills.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The results from the survey and the interview indicated
that the dominant friendship pattern among Chinese students
was mono-cultural. Uncertainty reduction theories and
studies of friendship formation suggested that it is a
natural phenomenon for people to stick to their own kind. It
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was the amount of similarities among Chinese students that
determined their preference of associating more with their
fellow countrymen rather than host nationals or others. It
is easier for people from the same country to form close
friendships due to the same language , and the similar
cultural and social backgrounds. But it is also possible for
international students to form close friendships with host
nationals. This was suggested by the fact that nearly one
fourth of the Chinese students in this study were found

t。

belong to the bi-cultural friendship pattern.
The two friendship patterns among Chinese students ,
mono-cultural and bi-cultural , were found to have different
functions. The functions of friendship with Americans were
generally quite instrumental. Chinese students usually
turned to their Am erican friends for help in solving some
practical problems , such as schooling for their children ,
legal issues , and

langua당 e

improvement. However , this is not

the case with all Chinese students in forming a relationship
with Am ericans. Some interviewees stated that they felt more
comfortable to share their emotional concerns with Americans
than with fellow Chinese. The functions of friendship with
fellow Chinese were multifunctional , but most Chinese
students showed a preference for fellow Chinese students for
emotional support. In most cases , Chinese would first turn
to fellow Chinese for help before they sought help from
their American friends.
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Chinese students belonging to different friendship
patterns were found to be different in degree of comfort
with difficulties in social situations , number of friends ,
contact opportunities , and social adjustment. The bicultural group of students was found to feel more
comfortable in different social situations than the monocultural group. They tended to have more Americans friends
as well as Chinese friends and more contact opportunities
with Americans. The bi-cultural group of students was found
to be more satisfied with the academic and social aspects of
their life in the united states than those belonging to the
mono-cultural friendship pattern. Although adjusted students
rat원 d

themselves higher in English ability than unadjusted

students , no significant relationship was found between
English ability and friendship patterns.
The predictive model derived from multiple regression
analysis based on the survey data suggested that only
friendship patterns and particularly the degree of
difficulty felt by Chinese students in different social
situations contributed significantly to the variance of
social adjustment. This finding is consistent with the
social support and social skills theories which guided this
study.
The findings from the survey data and the interview
data conform with the simple premise of the study:
Adjustment to a new culture is after all a matter of
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learning new social skills. Social networks , particularly
friendships , provide important channels to learn such
skills. This finding has

stron당

implications for

institutional policies toward international students as well
as training of the students in their home country.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations given in this section are based on
the results of this study with reference to some related
literature. These recommendations are intended for people
who are involved with international students in the host
country and for those who are responsible for preparing
students in China for overseas study. Because of the limited
sample size it is recognized that these suggestions may not
be useful for other international students.
1. There is an abundance of literature that shows that
"stick to their own kind" is a natural phenomenon both
intraculturally and interculturally. certain functions

are

unique for associating with fellow countrymen in a foreign
country. These functions can not be replaced by association
with host nationals , at least , at the beginning of the
sojourn of international students. American school
authorities should encourage newly-arrived international
students to network with their country fellows if available
and offer help to different student organizations of
different countries on campus. To help international
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students celebrate their own holidays on campus is a good
example. Such events not only make international students
feel at home in a foreign country but also enrich the
culture of diversity on campus. It is often a wonderful
。pportunity

for international students to extend their

social networks beyond their countrymen by inviting people
from other countries to such events , playing a role of host
while a guest in a foreign country.
2. The experience at the initial stage of sojourn is
crucial for international students ’ adjustment to the host
country. International students need the most help at this
stage. International student orientation should not be a
。 ne-time

event. It should be an on-going activity at least

for the first year of the sojourn for all international
students. The experience of international students in the
first year should be closely monitored by a designated
person or a volunteer in each department and assistance
should be provided when necessary. For example , a newlyarrived Chinese student may find that an American university
is like a maze. An effective contact person in this case can
easily map out the educational system for the student and
save him or her weeks and even months of frustration in
figuring out such a system.
3. The results of the current study strongly suggest
that social skills are the most important factor
contributing to social adjustment to this country. Since
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social skills can be learned and unlearned , it is possible
for an individual to have two sets of social skills for

tw。

different cultures. Therefore , social skill training
programs should be offered in the home country as well as in
the host country. For example , Bennett ’ s

(1986)

developmental model of intercultural sensitivity could be
used in dignosing the stages of intercultural sensitivity

s。

as to assist different individuals to achieve more
sophisticated level of cultural integration.
4. Like American students , most international students
face serious financial problems in attending the university.
What they budgeted at home is often found to be less than
what is needed given continual tuition increases. Unexpected
situations and employment restrictions often plunge
international students into a dilemma they can not escape
unless they can get some help from the school. without any
help , it is often very difficult for international students
to locate the financial resources that may be available

t。

them. International students are considerably untapped
resources for American universities and communities. The
Oregon state Board of Higher Education recently voted
unanimously to require students , starting in 1997 , to prove
proficiency in a second language before admission to an
institution of higher education. In this case , international
students represent ready resource to be used for
acccomplishing such a goal. How to make use of them as
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resources and how to compensate for the services rendered by
international students is a mutually beneficial business
worthy of serious study.
5. Although factors such as tolerance , sensitivity , and
understanding on the part of hosts probably affect the
social adjustment of international students to a new
culture , international students themselves are a determining
factor in such adjustment. This study shows that many
Chinese students cited lack of understanding by the host as
the major barrier for meaningful cultural contacts with host
nationals. However , this lack of understanding is often
anticipated rather than the reality experienced. Several
cases showed that some Americans were not only trying

t。

understand but also understood the culture of a different
country. It is essential for international students to take
the initiative in establishing relationships with host
nationals. Meaningful contacts with host nationals is the
best way , though not the only way , to learn new social
skills.
6. It was strongly expressed by all interviewees in
this study that their ability in English was basic

t。

adjustment to a new culture. It was also found that contacts
with Americans did not affect their language ability as much
as most students thought. It is doubtful that one adults can
learn a foreign language easily without systematic language
study in the country where the language is spoken. Before
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coming to the u.S. for further education , students who are
extremely poor in English should either spend some time
studying English in the home country or budget the financial
cost for attending ESL programs here in the united States.
This recommendation is probably applicable to the students
going to study in the u.S. from other countries.
LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Although this study identified social skills as a very
important area for studying social adjustment of
international students , it is not without its limitations.
These limitations carry some strong implications for further
research in the same line.
Adjustment is a very complicated issue. Carefully
。 perationalizing

the term "adjustment" is very crucial.

Despite the fact that some efforts were made in defining the
concept , adjustment as used in this study , it is far from an
adequate conceptualization. It is true that many studies use
satisfaction to measure adjustment , but it is misleading

t。

equate these two terms. Future researchers studying social
adjustment might benefit by using multiple ways to measure
the concept.
Use of retrospective responses to different social
situations as a measurement for social skills is

als。

problematic. Situation simulation could be a better way

t。

measure social skills. This study pointed out that social
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skills are very important to social adjustment. But there
are some important questions which are still not answered:
What kind of social skills are most important to social
adjustment ?
Are there skill "sets" ?
What kind of training can be offered for improving
social skills?
This study used a homogenous group as a study sample
and this allowed the researcher to examine in depth the
relationship between friendship patterns and social
adjustment. However this study has limited application
。 ther

t。

groups of international students unless this study is

repeated with other homogenous groups.
It is recommended that this study be replicated ,

t。

include the suggestions noted for improvement , with other
homogeneous groups of international students. The research
。n

international students has in the past treated this

population as a homogenous group. This researcher believes
much can be learned by adopting a more comparative research
strategy , or at a minimum limits the study sample of to a
linguistically and cUlturally homogeneous group.
International student Offices at different
universtities are in a good postion to document the academic
progress of international students and their satisfaction
with different aspects of life in this country. However ,
most of these offices are inadequately staffed with

n。
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interest in doing research on international students. There
should be some kind of collaboration and cooperation between
international student office and other groups who are
interested in studying international students. This will not
happen without support from the school administration.
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APPENDIX A
FRIENDSHIP AND ADJUSTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
CHINESE STUDENTS IN USA
(WITH DATA SUMMARY)
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December 15 , 1991
Dear Fellow Chinese Student ,
Every year , there is a large number of Chinese students
coming to the United states for advanced education. I have
personally noticed that some Chinese students are often
frustrated with their experiences in this country while
。 ther Chinese students are getting along smoothly with the
social and academic aspects of life during their sojourn
here in the United states.
What are some of the factors which contribute to such
different experiences among Chinese students? This is the
question that my dissertation study seeks to answer. The
following questionnaire designed for this study is a major
instrument in seeking answers for this question.
It is my hope that results of this study will provide
Am erican institutions of higher learning with valuable

information to assist Chinese students as well as other
in~ernational students during their sojourn in the united
states. The results of this study will also serve as useful
information for the Chinese government in preparing students
for going overseas.
All of the information you put down in the following
questionnaire will be confidential and will be used only for
the purpose of this study. It will not be possible for me or
。 thers to identify an individual ’ s responses.
It will take you about 20 minutes to complete this
questionnaire. If you have any questions , please call me at
XXX-XXXX • Please return the questionnaire with the stamped
envelope (enclosed) before Feb. 1 , 1992.
If you are interested in knowing the results of the
study , please give me a call.
Thank you for your time.

sincerely ’
Changhua Wang
School of Education
Northwest University I
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Total number of participants

= 122

1) Please indicate the degree of your satisfaction during
your stay in the United States. Please circle one of the
numbers on the scale for your response.
1. Are you satisfied with your academic experience in
the United States so far?
1
Very
Dissatisfied
O휠

2
Dissatisfied
17 엉

3
satisfied
71%

4
Very
Satisfied
12%

2. Are you satisfied with your social (nonacademic)
experience in the United states so far?
1
Very
Dissatisfied
1%

2
Dissatisfied

3
satisfied

43%

53%

4
Very
satisfied
3%

2) Please think of all the people whom you know in the
united States , and from this group select the persons you
think are qualified to be called your friends (persons
you often associate with and feel closer to). Please
check ONE of the following categories of your friends you
contact MOST FREQUENTLY.
Non-resident Chinese
Chinese Immigrants
American born Chinese
Americans (excluding Chinese immigrants or
Am erican born Chinese)
1% Friend(s) from other countries (please
specify) Japanese

74%
3%
2%
20%
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3) Please use the provided categories to describe your
friend you PREFER (you like most) to do the followin앙
things listed in the table. If you are usually alone for
doing certain activities or if you never asked others for
help with some of the problems below , check the first box
and skip the other four boxes.
HELP-SEEKING OR COMPANION PREFERENCES
IN INSTRUMENTAL SITUATIONS
(IN PERCENTAGE)
..................................................................................................................................

Situations or Activities

Chinese
Americ !JI

Other

...........................................
Be alone or
help

27

52

o
o
o

8

53

o

39

16

57

o

27

Working with omeone on a cia..
project

13

61

l

26

T어피

10.3

60.2

.2

29.5

Se<:leing help for an academic problem
Se<:1cing help for a langUAge problem
Ge tting infonnation
JC: IVICCS
Ge tting help with
rules

abαJt

banking

띠iversity

policies

때d

A !Ic.ing " ,meone which cIA.. I
talce or oot talce

,

percentage

me피1

，hωId

14

59

3

79

8

18
40

!Cele 00
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HELP-SEEKING OR COMPANION PREFERENCES
IN EXPRESSIVE SITUATIONS
(IN PERCENTAGE)

................................................................... ...................... ...................... ................ ...........................................
Situations or Activities

American

Other

Be alone or sedc no
help

63

6

l

30

Shepp띠g

66

8

l

25

A.king s여ne '<le to help you with
moving

79

10

o

11

Having a dinner party

86

7

86

6

90

6

o
o
o

7

Pi cnics

78.3

7.2

.3

14.2

Getting help with an

Tιking

T여AI

just for

em어jon.aJ

fI뻐

percentage mom

Chinese

problem

8
4

4) Please indicate the level of difficulty in the following
situations you have experienced in the united States. Circle
。 ne of the numbers for your response.
1. Being far away from family members.
1
Not
Difficult
32%

2
Slightly
Difficult
40.2%

3
Difficult
25.4%

4
Very
Difficult
2.5%

2. Participating in a classroom discussion with other fellow
Am erican students.
1
Not
Difficult

2
Slightly
Difficult

3
Difficult

1
Not
Difficult
27%

2
Slightly
Difficult
45.1%

3
Difficult

4
Very
Difficult
3.3%
44.3멍
27.9%
24.6휠
3. Expressing myself properly on social occasions with
Am ericans.

27.9%

4
Very
Difficult
0%
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See]ζing help from academic advisors or instructors for
academic problems.

3
파댐

4.

5. Understanding jokes on social occasions with Am ericans.
1
Not
Difficult
11.5%

2
Slightly
Difficult
32.8%

3
Difficult
39.3%

4
Very
Difficult
16.4%

7. Knowing when it is appropriate to
class.
1
Not
Difficult
35.2%

Difficult
35.2%

D

o

make a comment in

3
Difficult

2
S]‘l 피
Lah다 y
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6. Being assertive in telling Americans what you think is
right.

26.2%

4
Very
Difficult
3.3%

8. Knowing how to dress properly for different social
。 ccas l. ons.

1
Not
Difficult
39.3%

2
Slightly
Difficult

3
Difficult

32 휠

25.4%

4
Very
Difficult
3.3%

9. Locating the things you want to buy in a large shopping
mall.
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1

Not
Difficult
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4

Very
Difficult

0%
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10. Discussing cultural differences with American students.
‘

11. Discussing personal problems with
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13. Socializing with Americans over a meal.
Difficult
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19.7%

•

ne당 ative

‘

’J

「」

--Cn
4

2

-nu-·1i

따 없

,‘5

-갚

nu:··itL

「J-;l4

i

l

Very
Difficult
0.8휠

remarks about my country.

2-h

-yl
.‘,gf-·C-’
li

14

D

4

3

v;L

ι1

Not
Difficult
49.2%

Fi·44

3

to obvious
。니

1

다 띠댐

Respond~ng

‘
ι一

14.

“

ζ‘

43.4휠

k

냐

D

l

a」

랴

1

Not
Difficult

-V

패

-t -D

4따
-‘
댐·펄

-·냐

--4
•

- V」1 i

-다
띠댐

S
D

「ι - k u

Not
Difficult
34.4%

띠‘표
폈

1

따었

.12. Being around people from many different cultures in a
party.

•

4

Very
Difficult
1.6%

15. Approaching others - Making the first move in starting a
friendship with Chinese students.

u

,‘ %

1i·14

띠 쟁

L

·14

•

---‘

-D

-갚 끄

-• -l-yl
〔」

n
“

『4 -」U

‘‘ •

。〕

4

띠‘쩍
펄

·l[‘ u

--야과앓

·펴

nu

N

-

4

Very
Difficult
3.3%

-t -yl
--.
c nu
ι‘
9

4

3-----“
-n

-얄 돼

D

--4

2 「n

Not
Difficult
46.7%

S

띠·
혀펄

1

때앨

16. Asking people about university policies , rules and
serv 1. ces.
4

Very
Difficult
O똥
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17. Registering for classes.
l
Not
Difficult
63.1%

2
Slightly
Difficult
25.4%

3
Difficult
11.5휠

4
Very
Difficult
O휠

18. Finding a place to live.
l
Not
Difficult
45.1%

2
Slightly
Difficult
32%

3
Difficult
22.1%

4
Very
Difficult
0.8%

19. Addressing people properly.
1
Not
Difficult
43.4%

2
Sligh다 v
‘

3
Difficult

Difficult
35.2 휠

2 1. 3%

4
Very
Difficult
0%

20. Getting needed health care.
1
Not
Difficult
3 1. 1%

2
Slightly
Difficult
32%

3
Difficult
32.8 않

4
Very
Difficult
4.1 뚱

21. Handling a heavy study load.
1
Not
Difficult
41.8않

2
Slightly
Difficult
32%

3
Difficult
24.6%

4
Very
Difficult
1. 6 휠

22. Turning down an invitation for something you are not
interested in.
1
Not
Difficult
39.3%

2
Slightly
Difficult
34.4%

3
Difficult
26.2%

4
Very
Difficult
O휠

23. Studying for a test.
1
Not
Difficult
44.3%

2
Slightly
Difficult
27.9%

3
Difficult
27.9 뚱

4
Very
Difficult
0%
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24. Learning Am erican customs.
-D

34

•

〔」

-yl
-t

·;4

?」-:li

·lgf

.D f

--때
펄

-다
마챔

”ι - -”
u

와

-

1-야과앓

N

-l u

끄

·펴

D

4

u t

Very
Difficult
2.5%

”J %

-

25. creating a positive impression for my country.
-D

·;4
•

14-·1i

마

-yl

--쟁
펄

-다
띠앓

nu

「4 -」u

。〕

Not
Difficult
43.4%

υ
꽤많
갱

1

-

4

t

1li

Very
Difficult
3.3%

%

26. Responding to the question of whether I want to stay in
the united states permanently.

·

]

2

C

‘J

휠

·i

-n

「」-:，‘

4

Very
Difficult
2.5%

3
패경

27.

tu

-·펴

37.7 똥

3

-V」1i

n
“

2-h

-다
띠엎

]

야닝SL

Not
Difficult

q

피 ·다

l

Dealing with people of higher status

「l

←」

2

-t-14-yl
-t -D
·lC u

3 2

39.3휠

-εL

2rn

-·냐

---

않

Not
Difficult

S
D

·m‘표

1

than you.
4

Very
Difficult
1. 6 않

D
i

o

29. Being interviewed for something you apply for.

‘

1i

-nu

-FL

t

c

14

。
4)

1녕

•

「」---，‘

·14

-v

-·냐

-다
띠짧

%

「4 -」U

S
D

띠·펄

1

Not
Difficult
30.3%

-V

따

5

t

C
휠

,‘

3-i

4때
-‘
겹·펴

u

·;i
•

-nu

--따

L

ι1
〔」

n
“

-• -V41i
누 li

]

「4 - k u

C

띠·
랴파

]

·괴
돼

펄

n

1짜
파쐐

28. Getting to know Americans in depth.

--%

4

Very
Difficult
0.8%

30. Making Chinese friends of your own age.

2

L 3%

u

나
μ

-nu

3피·

n-n -yl
--’

-파

‘
D --

2-

띠앓

R

S1

·‘
m갚
쟁

cu
‘ 3•
·1i

1-야야월

펴

n
“

N

4

Very
Difficult
0.8%
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31. Making

Am erican

1
Not
Difficult
37.7%
32.

Bein당

friends of your
2
Slightly
Difficult
24.6%

3
Difficult

2
Slightly
Difficult
35.2%

4
Very
Difficult
2.5%

35.2 똥

with people you don ’ t know

1
Not
Difficult
28.7%

age.

。 wn

wel l.

3
Difficult

4
Very
Difficult
5.7%

30.3%

33. Approaching others - making the first move in starting a
friendship with Americans.
1
Not
Difficult
24.6%

2
Slightly
Difficult
36.1%

4
Very
Difficult
2.5%

3
Difficult
36.9%

34. Ii1itiating a conversation on a social occasions.

nu.,
4

jSL
SL

A1 1

,i •

3-·L

-D-;4--r--rL
‘

”J ‘‘ • 8

←」

--‘--‘”

띠。
6

]

-’과‘파

Not
Difficult
23.8%

C

2 -야· 잉없

1

4

Very
Difficult
1. 6%

2-

--- ’‘

-nu

-SL
-F

,‘,‘

4

←」

휠

3 4 4

τ4

-t -t
--cU

’n
9f

- V」1 4

D

---다

Not
Difficult
3 1. 1%

랴

1

3
패꽤

35. Complaining in public - dealing with unsatisfactory
service at a shop where you think you have been cheated
。 r misled.
Very
Difficult
3.3%

5) Please rate your ability in English in the following
categories by using the scale(l=Weak; 2=Not Strong;
3=Strongj 4=Very Strong):
i
Writing term papers
Reading speed
Reading comprehension
Oral presentation in class
Understanding discussions
Understanding lectures

6.6
2.5
2.5
10.7
2.5
1. 6

4
2
3
(Percentage)
37.7
37.7
23.8
40.2
3 1. 1
27.0

50.0
52.5
6 1. 5
46.7
5 4. 1
50.8

5.7
7.4
12.3
2.5
12.3
20.5
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6)

(

Ldent Chinese

때
때
빼

b

략

N

때

빼

i

빼‘

뼈--마-앉
‘때‘
·때
mm-

l

-따

때

m

따값-n폈
않
-펴l뺑
-뾰
뼈-펴
-돼
ν‘랴.μ굉‘
랴.따·되-

Please give an approximate number of your friends in
each of the categories described in the following table
。 n l the next page. If you do not have any friends in one
。 f the categories , please put an "0" in the cel l.
F
L

s

M

11.8

Immigrants

4.8

-Born Chinese

1. 5

from other countries
n
s(excluding Chinese
l
ts and American born

3.9
7.5

7) Please respond the following questions by circling one of
the numbers on the scale: Never (1) , Rarely (2) , Sometime
(~)， Often (4) , and Very Often (5).
1.

Do Y。ι1 have opportunities for social contact with
American families?
1
Never

2
Rarely
18%

3
sometimes
55.7 똥

4
Often
16.4%

5
Very Often
9.8%

2. Have you ever been invited to visit American families?

Ne0vsker-

2
Rarely
18%

3
sometimes
63.1%

4
Often
13.1%

5
Very Often
5.7%

3. Do you go for walks , outing , or evenings with Am ericans?
1
Never
5~7 휠

2
Farely
25.4%

3
sometimes
55.7똥

4
Often
9.8%

5
Very Often
3.3 명

4. Do you do academic work in cooperation with Americans?
Neγer

11~%

2
Rarely
26.2 휠

3
Sometimes
38.5%

4
Often
13.1%

5
Very Often
4.1휠
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Often
11.5앓

----

태

Sometimes
49.2%

5-f

-v

·℃

4

3

3%

J

3o

y

-『

Ra

activities with Am ericans?

-따

--v
·

Ne e r
5 7%

2따
끊-

5. Are you involved in community

6. Do you have the opportunity to discuss what you consider
significant issues with Americans?
Rarely
26.2%

Sometimes
44.3%

-v

Often
18 엉

5-m
-A

“1

려

4

3

꽤

2

-싹

랴짧

--v
7-

N-e

7. Do you have meals with Americans.
Sometimes
5 1. 6%

Often
18%

5

-f•
--L
gg

2

ι‘‘

‘

v

태

o•

4

3

따

2

v

-얘
-짧

3
때
짧-

1.6똥

‘라
앓

Never

Ra

「4-ri

1

8. Do you read u.S. newspapers or magazines?
]

9. Do you watch u.S. television

2

1i

4

Sometimes
18%

Often
36.1%

v

5

-m

4

1i

태

4.1휠

-m

progra지 s?

3

Rarely

5

왜

Never
0%

Often
40.2%

v

싹

2

l

4

태

C

끊

댐

k
---‘

따

2

R

-랴섭

N

10. Do you go to u.S. museums or exhibitions?

%

Sometimes
39.3%

。 ften

v

5

7.4%

-m
‘

A

태

,‘‘ tu

4

3

빽

1 1. 5 똥

--9
Y

딱

Never

R iu

「‘
- F‘

l

8) How long have you been in the United States?
Average Length: 36 months

Range: 7 to 90 months

9) Please check the following sources of financial support
applicable to you.
59%
51%
12%
15%
4%

working during the academic year
working during vacations
Savings from my home country
Money from my family
Money provided by the Chinese 당。vernment
3 명 Donations from Americans
48 훨 Teaching/research/ graduate assistant
11% Scholarship from the u.S.
3 앓 Other sources
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10) How long have stayed in each of the following places of
residence ( please leave it blank if you find some of
the categories do not apply to you) .
month(mean)
경돼돼

university apartment
。 ff-campus apartment
with an Am erican family
。 ther (please specify)
11) Your gender

2

34.4% female

65.6% male

12) Your academic status
9%
11%
43%
34%
3%

undergraduate
postbaccalaureate
graduate , masters
graduate , doctorate
graduate , non-degree

13) What is your major?

빼
빼

59.8% science 36.9% social science
3.3 휠 Humanity

14) Your age: 13.9% 18 - 25
73% 26 - 35
13.1 36 or above

-m

e

야강

e ym

랴

-앞.따
랴

14-3 ‘‘,!’

53.3않

Yes.

?·

6 1. 5% Yes. 38.5 영 No. If Yes , is your
currently living with you in the united

46.7똥 N 。‘

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

APPENDIX A
FRIENDSHIP AND ADJUSTMENT QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
CHINESE STUDENTS IN USA
(IN CHINESE)
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꽁;쫓띠며l 도JI 司팎:

J~1포짜年경g 有 i쑤종中固람生커e美固 j! Mti꽁i펄 • 뭘然짧在륨·固{벼승 , 1딛흔중

↑ Nt휩iff境(J~i휠$:1;p有 iN大 IR別 . 是 ftι‘ 因素 i울1& i츠챔1 쏠륨的~? J츠就是本 1t:
좁.[*원的 i땀평 • 下面 o~i츠f51 j쩌필何卷힘i 是켜此而 i갖 H 的 •

it:펠j써필 i츠렛 wf究h칭렸 l 能 ~t美l훨高많及有풍部 n 챔助中固뀔生及其
f따外똘l 힐生提供有用 f듬息、. ft;휠同 of也J希뿔팩 i효i효짜빠究함 A~交流的某뿔理 i상

번:行採it . i츠I히휩f究成.果也將可以成쳐 中 E피培1)1!出固 At력 的參考뤘料 .
껴了生活和캘꾀，liM美 pry 中固섣E生휩g非常緊忙. k힘덤然也不 1911外. 因此 l

jm 샘能抽出半小 of與를효{Jt i可꿇 l 本f~者將不姓感激. 했的懷重t흉릅뺨是눴I찌g규
3E成功 Q~:힐용Eat提 .
I;E. 在뺑릅i:i程中~是有什끽何펌， i 춤 ~at착;5감活

(725-7827) ,

센뿔꼴장전頂冊究웰뽕많꽉짧， i펄在 l可卷上留 -F1핍的랜名 •

~J1f편新깎~Jj흉J~D 意 !

f앙特료써!立大캉E致育院
;王常fF

-九九一年十二月十표日
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( - -) : r-/ ~'싣‘ :::l ‘

i r G:것깐견 해 ~l>:·;~ 갚 ~'l，y' ~ :t~ li £E .~ .

l • E 득쉰까11:， 얀、 ;fCi; 곡，역람 . :~ :"/4 간;진 1

1
」 ‘--ι -:-~": ~~-

」 μ 감 ι!'i;~ 딩‘

::
-:- ..•..". . .

'7":"응，냐

1

i:nz

i닐 :~~fi

2 . 꾀 담 파j 꺼止 I f~~lt~§윷둡펴간.交;줍:\2:J~?

1

2

3

~~채·不합:똘

不볍.단

캡;좋

(二) 원뾰풍덩所iλi只하j朋友 cfJ 下것Ij~￥형 Bjj友핀얹，펀겸합원g:1
不同的文化， 합

t

’ 뻐友 ’/

ffif합;흉

----

有;~同的iE.J<.. 효후|괴환월드 .. 젊友 "

않可以끓f염딩 E 的定.J<..

~~永久居tl:Et~약1 핍 A
~Hg뜯틸的中멈 A

:tt쫓됩出生힘j 中멍 A

축설人 (不힘活 tH~충엽，댐효쓸듣필로쉰각:털/、)

其{연필줍的 AO홉注明훌댐↑팀파) - - - - - - - -

-파: 不同的A.，

-W8r ,
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(三) A~J往往널不同的때友~-起f故不同的$빼· 효下5 117좁혜中， ~n홉 ~mftι*￥的M 友~-，g.
~*有밸活맺앙})..不옆Affll!JJ， It t호*-보里핍1''' 0".

JA 不훌

t홉해

Am 뻐

운· 간」

:장f9

tt..g’
τ앙

’뚱 f

‘~8t

며JI

..f c되

~(

n:~;l]上 :t.I'Hi 뻐

n:호~Rf a 上 :t. ~ffl l!JJ
벼何휴*Ia유!Ii용~￥뭘
에何￥f잇it)휴용쩌Jl

tt~{생liE형 EI AJ!j1，
틈 Aftf￥ ]j;~-J1i많까fl'.fr

‘

lHI e. it) fI. ~

까 lli l!J~
행Afflit 없훌
~훌

R훌
l1jl天

(四) l항뽑出월긴 E美힘효fJj下列얘況~的 ffiJ찮풍I!!.

1. 첼휩엽 E 的~A.

4
購-

3關
-

不

--짧

2.

2
빼有 W .l:훌

홍 boc힐호i.-tit

不

--짧

2

3

혐휩 rnJ훌

ffl .llt

4

m. ml';l
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.n 交써合用찢 i휴엽~t1!!종 it 덩 己

4總
-

3-않

--짧

2
혐有@똘

-1. 행自己꽤몽쐐或其 f언 ¥i t곳협깜뚱그 3 上 aii꾀쩔

不 ffi~품

5.

4
11l.[3;훌

3-歸

짜씨

2
협휴면 i흩

4
11l.困꿇

뾰앓멍 Affii !ltr필持 법 E 的~~.'월

2
혐有 ~J울

3…짜

1
不 ffi.:않

:-〔떠

7.

3
댐않

행혐美힘A的쏠 i휠

---샘

6.

2
혐휴 2V훌

4
11困않

知i효在i없堂上 f l-ιBri풍f3.'&.表엽 E 的 i찌，월

3
lE I양

-끓

2
혐有 0;훌

4-服

1
不힘생

8. 不同t±交때合穿혔不同衣홉
2

'1'~.t'...

혐휴업 i둥

3-짧

1

4
l :l:5 ii훌
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9 . 효大및!셋it꺼ljJ .(i、 (shopping

선듀~:둥

4
.

섬…

;FEEr;

}-*%
:---}

…
르

z

-ι
“* *

1

mall) 큐뀔自己따옆的힘西

1 0 . 同꽃됩 A~ 中좋文化월륨
1

2

3

'i'띄않

4

챔有엄}둥

@품

min않

I I. 同좋댐 Ai~ 딩 己所i1!l~IJ 的 l꾀 쩔
2
혐홉 23 ，1훌

3-歸

1
不휩않

4
m§~않

1 2 . 처J~f 多힘호 A-起환 no 앓승 (party)

3짧
-

1짧
-

z
햄휴 23 ，1둥

4
1ltffi~뚱

I 3. 柱交쩍깜同쫓댐 A同흙앓홈

2
혐有 flD듬

3-않

1
不힘뼈

4
m~ .t깥

l 1. 펄없人rE~中며!it ， 현.作出샘I흐혐&.원
;μ

--챔

z

3

4

힘감§，1ε

E김댐

‘a§~짙
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I 5. 초킹h friJJt f번中핍[51 켈交!JJj~

2

4

3

1 펴홀댐앓

‘

E김옆

~

야양

不힘않

껴써

1
--.-----___

1 6. 폐|可캘양的검·효양핏， 샘않，F.:!용폐텀깅F

4繼
-

1

혐휴§;울

-.‘

3-“없

l

-1" ξj 자S

I 7. 짝뚱빼!l t£~1tiC注 M

ill;홈

않

￥펴홉 fill을

4
껴따

3

--업

--짧

a

1 8. 켜l 自 E 행감i졸的쩍所·

1 9.

4
엎협앓

쭉뀔흙呼別A

2

3

4

혐有 0;훌

먼않

‘Iits짧

혐有 mi흩

않

4

2

-願

3-많

1짧
2 O.

3짧
-

2
혐휴탤X흩

염自 E 핏·合 i졸 in llS. fii몽쩔
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2 I . 띤 w휴견J:的If.力
2
j ?j T.i;r: ~

‘

:...‘’ μ;

‘ 1-:-:"':': 1'>:

3
-?
-

잉애

1
~、 ~-;'1

4
\;t:S;-;곁

2 2 . 냄끊自 E 不딴하자원的월 i i}

챔홈f5.:울

껴떠

不룹i않

4

-양
4
-동

2

3-짧

2 3.

1

많앓考 iii:

3-짧

-網

-짧

--樞

2

4
i1UsJ홉

2 4 . 쑤견美힘 A8~ V1. f삽꾀핸
不

--歸

2 5.

z

3

4

￥펴휴~;을

@J품

ffi 엄끓

현i힘과自己켜中댐씨iL-'↑好的形쩔

--꿇

’-언짜

-*·

:--mi

4
껍@훌

2 fa • 回혼냄己是否챈.在쫓떠永久居tI

-짧
2

4

혐

flt§많
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2 '7. [8J!띠位 ct 임 감꽤的人Hxill

{예i

-많

운〕

챔有 E겁 t훌

4

.{
전

‘.

’-끊

-까
ι

---폐

’

2

2 8 . 同쫓럽 A i:tE交

A
야써

켜申 if'i某갱I 去面i."\ (

4

--￡

혐휴§;뜰

-전

不힘겹

3

tκ

z

-한

2 9.

1

i n l e r vie w)

-iIκ

2
혐홈 o 끊

3힘

1
-1'잉§，i양

4
ffi.l£않

3 0 . 되自己年많얘{jj的中댐 A 쪼뻐友

-

‘

객

2
혐휴§，i흩

-τ

1
4、힘않

4
mrn 않

3 1 . 흰自 E 年훌~ftl {7i'的美댐 A交朋友
不

歸

1

2

3

4

햄有댐 i훌

@{걷

ffi.[£많

g·

‘

3 2. 和自 E 不댔펀的NT交i월

z

3

不힘-*

힘휴 :m훌

[f1~

-않

1

4
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3 L .:!:.패和美댐A.交때 JJ.
l
"1'띄않

3 -1.

2

3

4

혐휴펀2흩

~.:겉

t:l.r§.i않

선交쩍合主ijJ iQ £1) A iX

m

---샘

2

4

혐휴검 f울

업@똥

-**“

3 5 • 公값面빼뼈뿔 <H:方때， (£fflj店~*西上了월， 或什1..A.쫓 l않了fe.! S3 뚫，
i홈如t1~뽕/i' t염 ~的 ~t홉 )
:--또

2
혐有 ~J옮

--받

1
不困않

4
ffiffiJ똥

(표) iil 옳下列 Rr훌짧出않효쯤方面的英Fa짧力 •
털셜~M~호 j흘 is 文

1= 핵

2 =不행

3= 쩔

4= ff!웰

때않뿔l효

1= 랩

2 =不행

3= 랬

4=ffi랬

뼈잖理解

I=: 행

4=11행

1= 짧

2 =不첼
2 =不꿇

3= 껄!

i없호正式용듬

3= 랬

4= ff!쩔

l몇解i없활 ~t~內장

1= 랩

2 =不끊

3= 랬

4=ffi 랬

앵m~J:깊 (f.J i.셔 ~찌낄

1 =랩

2 =不랬

3= 랬

4= ff!랬

(term

paper)
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5. f;!"~￥O 쫓댐 A-ill종加i:Hi 융펙폐P.IJ?

짧

•

{~少

4-짧

’

*꺼이

M.*i풍겸

2

‘‘야
」

l

5~

6. 깐有 tit윤I司美휩Aix띤 ~A켜:at엎的핑P과?
l

2

1M즘끊有

3

4

fl1少

5

有 a~

?함#

m 혔였

7. 양同美댐A-ill활 it 감 P되?
1
}J0슴끊有

2

ffi j.'

3

4

5

有 B~

?양 7홉

m됐폈

3

4

5

有 B~

?함양

m댔혔

8 . 띤 i경美뭘的쨌댔행~;솥:~꾀?
;-쩌

JN동&有

9.

!--少

l

감’휩美핍명찌현目 R되?

3
휩 at

4縮
-

2-없

}}.후&￥￥

5

m썼3‘

1 O. 양장째넌介 m 菜팅的 RfZE 찍?

ill 少

3-網

2
}}‘후i9:￥ i

4

5

합 1G

m 썼랐
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(A) 않來찮핍有~*aJi퍼了?
껴:

月

(九) 없하出~rr.쏠的主옆쯤홈카
5 폈.
￥ Wl i폐 If~
1假)!Jjf폐 I~
}A럽內 f읍*的↑A￥HJ:

父 E￥~其뻐家앓It.‘~的 lit !lJJ
쏠몹1lJJ友的M !lJJ
약J 텀政Iff的원助

!lJJ敎/!ilf~!lJJ!j!/!VF효로gJJ뭘뿜댔
美힘方面옵쏠꽃f씀金
其 f벼 o용注明)

(-t· ) 않긴E 美댐住 il- 앨 ft~ 헛뾰的빼所?

흩쏠찍所tl: Tt1t*atr，며?

호

•

月

~rf.J짧所
~外휩所
응원몹 A~
其 f벼 o홉注明)
(十-) 性jH ，

男

(十二) ￥生身%

*~生
本휘듭
땐土돼:7i;生

|웰士 lilf~生
元성츠t'L lilf~生

女
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( -I- 三)

월0 :1.1:::

(十四)

rfi u=.年lW Hl.:

(十표) 짧否?

-

tt tf.-起.

-

18- 2 5

-

2 6- 3 5

-e 않--- 未뼈-

-

36 以上

~!흠 e~ ， ~lil샘 ~(£ttl.E-~르Q꾀?

--- 不 t± 또--곁.
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